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Office 2\/iemorMdum •

ro t 5AC,SY (100-107111) (Sect-6)

UNITED STAT*. GOVERNMENT

DATBi 7/20/54

FBOU

SOBJEcjl

DAMCN W. PITCHER, SA

CCirt'ITTEB TO SECl'RE JUSTICE
1^ THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C

t>73>

By mail on 7/9/^4,^imm^33|f f'imished to attached
•’otlce froc Action Hooks, l65broafiw«y^?5alwe0O, sijned by tf A

»

which states that the book, "Atom Spy Hoax," originally scheduled
for publication on 6/IO/54 will he published within a few weeks and

definitely. in July.

(PtC)

bV>
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ACTION BOOKS

Door Frlond,

165 Broadway, N.Y* 6, N.Y. Roon 2800

Jtuia 14, 1954

I want to thank you for your advanco order naklnf? pocslblo the pub-
lication of ATOH SPY HOAX, and to apolocizc for the delay in having
your copy roach you.

It was planned to publish the book on Juno 19, the first anniversary
of tho Rosonberg's death. However, the unsettled nature of both the
McCarthy hoarint'^s (especially as it concerns Roy Cohen, the U,S.
attorney chiefly responsible for the convictions in tho Rosenborc-
Sobcll ease) and the chari^os against J, Robert Opponheimer , have re-
sulted in a decision to withhold publication until the issues in
both those cases are i.ioro clearly resolved,

I

At any rate, tho delay v/111 not bo lonj'cr than a few v/coks, and I
can prorilso you that tho book will roach you noxt nonth*

p,s. Please excuse this forn ac-
knov/lod(rcr.icnt but tho denands
of individual publlshlnij make
it impossible, until after
publication, for no to per-
sonally acknov/l cdtjo your order*

Sincerely,

k>.L.
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DATE WHEN PCHIOO FOR WHICH MAT

liSrit. 'Al to SEaiRE justioe xu the
ROSEfJchTc.i CA3S. n''.a St, Louis RosenuerS'^obeJi
CniTin 1 . *. re . St. Lt'jis Ccnirr.itvea to Secure Jutti ce

ntronr made oy

’IDT- M. ''.'a;

CHAttACTsn OP CAiX

U/G ti .Aj. .'ix « i * KJ

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: in ihe Rosenberg C-ise

Se. C3JRC organized in St. L.)Ui3 in aru inr ri to

folicut funds And local support Xcr. convxctei air;,''. Epio.-:.. JULIUS
am ETSKL ROSaiBERG. In 9-53 organization changed it* r.:i.v.e to
St, Ltiis Rosenberg-Sobeli Ccnunitiae out re: ain-.-o the sajne

officers and method of operation. The nez’ t-cn-r..i t tew v;as con
cerncdvat/i efforts to secure the releris* cl MOIi'lCj'; S'dSM.i, from
Alcclraz Prison and to solicit funds in his t>ehai f. Since 12-52
HAVl PSlKliio lias ;'.erved as chaianan. a.t < the secretary -treasurer
Sin-; e: x2 -52 rns been SOL DHIMA;.- . Tne n.ain activity »n the St.

Lo’.i: -i ;u‘ea has been distnbuticn of iiLer.r.ure and to solicit

ruppcrt cf CP front grcups. Organization Iv. a noor/iciat tKAd^
quar lor? and holds its meetings at the homes of (r.ei’..bers. Con-
nections of leaders with CP set forth.

liLTAlLS;' AT. .-LOUIS,
_
fiisspyia

Thi-s is a .jctni report of 5A C--:AnL’';s !• . BRESNAHAW ahJl

3A PHIUP F. DOIiEGAII.

I' is t-o be noted tnat the St, JU’-dis C.-.mmittee to Secure
Jjstice in the Rosenberg Case existed in St, Lcuis f/om spiipg'

195':' '.ntii Seotember^ 1953. At thii i-i.'i;e the crtviniira: loi. chaii^d
its nar.e to the S'-, Lotus Rosenberg-Sobeli Co.^.mitte5.

APPROVED AND
FORWARDCO:

•PECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

b — R’jirt.'in (j.OO-3C7R35) (RM) 3 St, Loi

.?. Ntv Xerk ( i'JO -10711 ) (flM) (lOO-V.

1 - AC of S, (>-2. St. Li:uis (Rif)

1 - AC of S, 0-2. Clntagc (Rl-l)

1 - Ci\'r, Odcago' (RP.)

2 - OSl Clia.diic? Field. ILL . (Pll)

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

--; Am iMh., f
I s

726 )

-la
/M- 7/A/- /^3r
ned to vouvbv the FBI and are not to b<PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you^by the FBI and are not to be

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

•. RMcaMMcar MiftmA or#ict 10—ooMT'l
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‘ For the purpose of brcviV, the St« Louis Comittee to Secure
itlce in the Rosmber^ Cane vdll her<in“fter bo fofcrrod to ne the

St. Louis CSJRC and the St. Louis Roscnba*g-Sobcll Comittee wlU be
referred to as the RSC.

All infommts furnishing in ibmotion In this report ore of
. kno\«i reliability unless othervrise stated. ....

i . 0Rif;iv. sor)PE Mm G^mKr, ».mviTns ' -
' •

advised that on April 17, 1952 a w-'ctAji?; of the St. Louis
CoJHC Vf.as n^d at the ILollnn ?rcatemal !?nll, 626 !\ Vfmdeventer, St. Louis,
The main speaker at this inectin(» was DAVID AL’t'.M, vho was described by the
infomant as Executive Secretary of the Daticnal Cocnitteo to Secure Justice
in the Rosenberg Case. AUIAD stated that he and five other friends of the
R0SE7I631GS had originated the notional Comittee which hnd mot with great
success in the United States, as well ns abroad. Ifc stated thH funds were
being collected to enable the ease to bo carried to the Suprone Court and,

.

pointed out that Rosenberg !taso ?'eetin^ were being hd.d evcrya:here,‘^ohg
with petitions bein<r sent to the S’^srcriC Court, According to Infoi’ant,
between 25 and 30 persons attended this tacetlng v/hlch was believed to be
the first meeting of this organization held in St. T^mis.

Informant also furnished a leaflet announcing the above meeting
of July 1U,1952» Acoording to the infomant, the le-Tlet indicated that
this was to bo the first meeting of this organization.

advised that tho "Rosenberg Coianltteo" opened a remlar
eeSunt at the y.'JJCHT^T'R r,AIJK of St. Louis In December, 1952.

biv
banking cec
According to this source, the indlvidu.als tho signed tho Account ''nrd

for this account wore H1V37J rs=:<r?S, S^L piPWm snd KErSCir-.L KAI.XOt.

^*7^ ^Bl''d.'ir!ed that at a meeting of the St. touis CSJRC in

September, 1953* it was announced that the nev/ naae of the organization
v/ould be the St, Louis Tto.'^cnbcrg-Soboll Comnittee.

B. sro"5

/>7P Accor-Hn*; tol

confined to tho metropo
the organization had no official headquarters but has used as lbs

the activity of the "t. Iznils CSJRC had been
oiTtan St, Louis area. . Inforaant has stated that

/

- ‘’t

r.;

2
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Branch
f
hns advised thr.t J^L ''SH!V.X was a meniber of the rrofeaslenal

e CP in St, Louts in 1947* / ^

^midvised that PERGfUSOH attended a Midwest Conference of tnn
the Hosmberg Coanltteo w hich wns held In Chlc-fjo, lUlroIa, on August 16
and 17« 1952 unicr the auspices of the Chicago Connitteeto Secure -tustice

In the RoBenberj^.Cnso* M this conference, FERGU^DV stated that at a
tf-atiuml Board !re«tlnf; of the !latioral Counc’.l of Arts, Sciences and Pro-
fesslais, the P^senberg Case had been discussed and a r'solution had
been passed lending support of this wg^ri nation in the Rosenberg Case.

She also stated at this conference th't lUVIb Att^N, frvn the I'ctionnl

Corrjittee to Secure Justice in the Ro>enborg Ca o, had spoVm In St.

Louis to a group of 30 people at which tine ^90.00 v.'as collected fo^
the HnSEIfflSiOs,

Acooriing the ^t. Louis of the NCA5P has b TP
eponsored the local appearance of soveral ouL-of-to'.ai sooaker?, all of
whom have extolled the virtues of the ^vlet Union and h^ve h(>en highly
critical of the foreign policies of the United states. Insofar as it
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• -

\*e ^ ,

= r‘

xaeetlng of the St* Louie CSJRC^
held liOtiis* Ml souri« AccordiA^, to^
At discussed his recent attendnnco at
Rosenberg Cosnlttee n'^ctlnr hild In }Icr.: York >dileh he had aMoided ns
A dolegate from the At* Txnils Rosenberg Cotinitteo*

m

In ^snuruy* ^9^3 stated tJrt on Jamery 10, 1953, »
nldcet line and donanstrcitior. '..<tis h^ in front of St. louts Clf/ Halt,
sponsored ly the St* Louis C3JRC.

-. - AcoorJing to«-L?, during, the above dmonstration, HAVBI
'PHlr’DiB stated ho vns Chaiman of the St* Louis CSJRC and further started

that he was in charge of. the pickets and that th^ w^o picketing In
behalf of the Rosenberg Case* Infomant etated thet rcre of the pickets
carried banners vrhlch re"d as fbllowss

1—"Don't wake orphsns o^ t^w children"
e-««if fliven time, the Roemberrs cen prove they are

not Tullty"

bTP

3—
A—

""he courts have nnde ristakes before
"Clencncy for the Rorsnberga
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AeoordlrvT to a TOcetlni; of the 5t wns h^ld

suato„ Omittee was ffting to
mail out 500 letters to the most active iaenbcrs« seokinf; donations* He
stated that these individuals v;er * the crean of the connlttee ncribers*

At this Bcotins it v.'A8 stated that the KDSSr?71fi comifcteo Ird only S7*00
in the treas':xy and that additional funds wei*e needed*

’ Accor^n to|||ipB||ipWi a meetln? ol^h^S^Iouls CSJUC
'318 held on A.t this meeting'

•SOi DHt’-tt!.’ in Chicago
in behalf of the ROSEMBEROs and st<'»t'?d that the St* Louis Oon'iiittce should
step up its ef^'ort: to gut don liens ejri to have r.'h^iiional letters sent
to the prbsuient* that the letter." to thn president fdiould

be in the individuals' owj; hi.ni*..*z'ltin,:^; rather thim typc..rilU:n or nineo-
grf.phcd in order that the Goverrmrnt ^ould knov; that this was th« will of
the people and not thfit of a pressure i^roup*

of tho.Ot, iin CoJaC was held at
this meeting;

a oiscusaicr. i/as lield cuicernin|^^aSiora^tie^^^^TfTnglng the truth.

.

about the to addltion-'l poopie, UAYPl stated that the
main activities of the Oomittee thus for had consisted in cnnvnerdng
neighborhoods and distributing literature In various nci<"Iiborhoadr>* It .

vns clso stated at this isooling thnt there was a need to ^et additional
slOTature on the new "Amicus Brief" for the ROS^SIBcms*

The Civil Hi.'Jjts Con'’rnss is an orc.inlzp.ticn d<-simated by the
Attorne/ Seneml of tha United i:iaLes pursuant to UveculL/e Carder 10450*

H,A7EJ present at this uweting, tt;idc an cnnouncavnst
oonccmlnc the md distributed ft leaflet announci/v: that one
JC'HN UFXVy, author of the pltj', "Tlic Last Mile," vould speak in St*

Louis on Juno 5, 1953 concerning the RC^ISBIO erse, unier the aponrorshlp
of the St* Louis CSJ3C*

by the Tt. Loras ^.orgenQ'
Defense Conk'dit said mnetia”; h* vln't been caLLed to

order by HAVDI PS^Jl^w^juiL^^ced one Mrs* SIDELL as a apoaker ibr
the evening* (Mrs* SIOSL was not XPrther idoitlfird*)
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I tha KOSEKBERO eafi«.’

z'

letter
dated Juiie23jX953Sil^HHliPiH||H|HI^^HHB?
TO8 issued by the National Coaclwe^T^Teoii^TusLic^l^tiie R0SE2JBSBC

Case and bore the almeocraphed signature of CAVID ALU/;N^ Executive
Secretary* The letter stated that the great movecent built around the
BOSQIBZRGs vould be continued and tiould be expanded in behalf of the
ROSCIBERO children and NORTON SOBZLL* It pointed out that a fund should

. b^et up for the ROSENBERO Aildren in each efforts should
^Asi'^eade to vin a net? trial for UORTOM SOBEIi* ^ -

/y ' •

P%^ Accordin/; talB oeeting of the St* Louis
Qiapter^ NCASP, vas hol^t |HH|||||||g||H|^ At trds iceetingt DR* SOL
LOIDE, local chaiman of the^?^^?^T?TKeL^i bchdf of the R0GEI<JL’l3 and

,
'datxibuted application slips for the "Oeath-House Letters" nhlch he

/ stated were avallahle for $1*00* LOKCZ stated that these letters Wiieh
.
l^ad been written by the R0SEt«EEhG to their children are to be sold to
provide funds for the children^ and that the plan ie to have them trans*
lated into eeveral languages in order to sell 1,000,000 copies* LONDE
stated that the public oust be enlightened about sudi crimes as the
.electrocution of the ROSEiSERGs so that tha country nill not go entirdy
Faeeiet*

hyp _
dvlsed that an open meeting

of the committee to Secure JusiSc^lo^ta^iuoSSlAS^ at wliich HAVEN
t^KlNS acted as chairman* At this meeting a eppy of a letter from one

BLOCH ^ described as the Ti)SS«'B?RG attorney^ was read. This letter was m
statement to the effect thit BLOCH had been appointed guardian of tha
ROSQ^ETIG children and that all moneys eoUocted on behalf of the
children should bo turned over to him to be placed In a trust fund*

Tha main point of discussion at this meeting wr.s centered
about lS)?.T0n SOBEEX, and it was decided that all should exert every
effort to obtain a new trial for tSORTO!; SOBELLj but that first it would
be necessary to pxocuro his transfer from /Icatrcz* It nas stated at
tills meeting y source not reported, tivat a nevr trial for SC' ’ILL could
quite possibly prove the innocence of the R0GE!3II'.Gb.

^|B°<3vlsed that nesting
of the R3C nhlch waa opened at.tie me sting

PERKINS mad<? a plea that the condLttce raise CG^,000 to edaealo end take

care of the ROCEHBli^RG dtHdren. He stated that they already had .'tL0,000

and that they would attei^pt to raise the additional iUnds through sale
£f tha "Rosenborgs* Books*" Also at this meeting, PERKIHB stated that
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It ^uld be necessary to distribute leaflets in order to bring the
'

UOT^N SOBHi case to the attentloa of the puhLie*

b-fp m advised that ^
of the Rosenberg Connittee at|||||mmmiy^^^&^^and the agenda
at this meeting consisted of plans to raise mone^T^^d a delegate to
the National Conference to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg-Sobell Cases
to be held In Chicago, October 10 and 11, 1953* It was announced at
this meeting that the ROSENBERG attorney, EMAI^UEL H. BLOCH, was to .

go on a speaking tour, the tine not known, and that it was esepected that

.

his lectures on the ROSENBERG case would raise 67$,000 for the trust
;^d^for the ROSQJBERG children. At this meeting, HAVEN PERKINS charged
that the Supreme Court had never reviewed the ROSENBERG case and that
therefore the procedure in reference to the SOBELL case should be to aak
the Supreme ^ourt to review said case.

ip/ advised that on nesting
of the R0SQJ3ERG-S0BELL ^onndtte^^hIc^^et5^^^c3Ie^to order by
HAVQI PERKINS. PERKINS introduced his wife, CURA VAE PERKINS, who had .

been a delegate to the RSC National Conference in Chicago. She, in her
address to the group, traced the eli^t acquaintance SOBEH had with the
ROSENBERGs and made the statement that in a federal court, the character
of witnesses eennot be questioned after a trial, though it can be in a
State Court) that if this Is the kind of Government we have. It ahoald
certainly be dianged. She said some foreign countries were more interested
in the ROSENBERG-SOBELL case than were some Americans; that they wanted
to get SOBEZX out of Alcatraz so that he would have a better standard

of living, and that they wanted to raise 6$0,000 for him.

advised a meeting
of the RSC which was given primarily to welcome back SOL DERHAH, eqpra.

& meeting of the
BSC at as
chairman and a requesWo^aoditTon^TurH^or the ROSENBERG diildren
was made, the statement having been made at this meeting that the books,

"The Letters of the Rosehbergs"* were not selling as expected.
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at a aeeting of the SLEDC* ..

fCLARA ILAE PERKINS announced that the SCBHX Coo-
fflitteO Kae goin^ to have an affair at her home on May 8, 1954, and that'

'

at the present tlae the National Coonlttee Is on^a/^ed In tio projects;
one to eend birthday groeilngs to SOBQ#L, and another to get SOBIXL trans-
ferred from Alcr.trez, so ho can be near his Mdfe and consult vdth lanyers.
CLARA VAE PERi(I^£S adced eveiyone to irrlte letters on both these natters,
after which tiioe the SLQ}C was adjourned*

.•"’'-•H. OFFICERS'

A. lOCAT 01TIC?:RS

io7^ According to|

the St* Louis CS*Ji\C*

the following are the present officora of

Chainaan — HAVEN P. PERKINS
Secretary-Treasurer — SOL DIHMAN
Publicity Committee — MARI E. FERGUSON, JOHN PAPPADD/X)S

dvised that MARY FERGUSON was at that time servins
as chaizouin oi' neidy organized St* Louis CSJRC. :

^ Louis
CSJRC At this

meeting i^ra^ate^^^^^^Tn^e^ctlor^^o^Scer^ia^TSS^iecc at
a meetlr^ and that the new officers of the organization

were HAVUi^^Siff^nSimSi, SOL DERilAN, Secretary-Treesurer end a
publicity eonrlttee res aDoolntcd consisting of V'ARY f*’. FF^GU.'^ON and

JOHN PAPI-AOH'OS.

1)

l953 infoTOant furnished a letter received fran

the St. Louis dated
This was aigreb "ot* Louis' Cooaittea t o i.ccui’e Justice

ne^iiosenCSTg Case, Haven Peiklns, Chalnoan, Sol Denaan, Secretaxy-

Trea«urer**!v . . . .. . ...

xw.‘

‘

t.
*'** *•

-
. f..? . :

•
•.

. , -
-
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According to ^stributed bgr the St. Louie CSJRC
..i - In J|nueiyf 1954 reflected that HAViZl FCRKINS was still chairman of this

’ organisation. '

III. STA7KD iMLC AflD OBJT.CnVSD

A. STATHEKTS BY OFFICIALS

'\P
of the St. Louis CSJRC was held on

A speaker at this meeting
w^s. DOUGLAS ilAC LSDL/, who stated Uiat cne trials in Foley Square^ .Kov
York^ as well ae other trials^ including the Rosenberg trial Tsre all
in violation of the constitution. He also stated that the Smith Act and
UcCerran Act violated the Constitution^ and he urged that the U.S. Bill
of Ri^ts had been tom into scraps of paper as a result of this.

According to^
an active member of the
St. Louie during 1946.

‘

According to

B DOUGLAS 1£AC LEOD was known to have bean
jssional Branch of the Coomunist Party in

a tuzkey dinner was held at Jamison
Memorial Hall on Novanber 27 > 195^ under th^^^^orshlp of the SLCDC.'
At this meeting TTILLIAL! DAVTS (described a militcnt Coonunist
Party member in 1952) announced that a meeting? the St. Louis CSJRC
would be held at the home of HAVIli li:PJCirs, 3715 la Salle Streot, on
December 3# 1952. DAVIS discussed the importence of saving the ROSEIIBFRGs

from the death sentence end stated that if they dled» Faseiam would have
won a victory in Amexlca.

advised oh

iiif v*nr* t7!i" lacn
laizma’i oi tno organizauxon^ cnaired the meeting. It was stated

that s Post Office Box should be rented in behalf of the organization

-11 -
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that a door^bell campaign should "be undertaken to Interest people
xti. the ROSEKBERfr case. Other proposed activities for the organization
Hast 1— the contacting of various prominent people in St. Louis«
2—the Insertion of an advertisement in a local newspaper concerning
the ROSENBin^ case, 3 plans Ihr a mass meeting with an out-of-totn
speaker. In regard to the newspaper advertisement, it was stated that
this would cost over $500.00 and therefore it was necessary for the
organization to raise a. considerable, amount of ooneyf

PLRKIKS indicated that the strategy of the Coonittee would be'
to stress the point that the BOSENBEHO sentences were too severe for
the reason that individuals more prominent than they had recelyiad lighter
sentences for the same offenses. PERKIN'S also stated that the National
Office in Nevr York had assured the Louis organization that they would
send a speaker to St. Loula in the event a mass meeting was arranged.

a meeting of the SI£DC, hd.d on
BROCKVJ^H SCHU^iACHER, chaimsn of the SLEDC,

stated that it was i;is proposal that the entire meeting scheduled for
the following day should be turned over to the ROScNBERO eomittee* Ho
added that "all organizations" iK>uld be concentrating on the ROSH'IDERCs

-

during this week. He also stated that on January 6, 1953> there vas
being scdieduled a mobilization by tlie K03EISEHC Comaittee in an Effort
to raise $300.00 fbr a quarter page ad in a newspaper, calling for
clemency for the ROSENBERGs.

In the January 1953 issue of the St. Loniw Glebe-Demoerat
newspaper t there appeared an artldb captioned "Aldermen's aid asked to
Save Rosenbergs". This stated that the St. Louis Board of Aldermen had
been requested to pass a resolution, asking President Xnui'AN to grant
executive clemency to JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG. It stated that the
request had been made by HAVH! P« PEHKEi’S, Chairman o f the St. Louis
Committee to Secure Justieo In the ^senberg Case, 3715 LaSalle Street.

Accord^^^^^^^^^HH|H|H^HH|| at a meeting of the
SI.ET)C held at stated that he had broustht

R0SE2JBERG peticB^ffo^ff^nS^ttendance to sign. These v«re addressed
to the president and requested executive clemency in behalf of the
ROSENBERGs. UEH!(AN stated that thousands of letters i;?ere being sent to
President £ISS*r-i0V:ER from ell over tlte world, asking for clemency.

i.7P I

•
' {.ouie CS

* t

advised that
was held at

meeting of the St.
At this meeting. Dr.

fYi.-'Ty,'!

,
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SC^ LOKDEi Chalie&n of the St. Louis iDhapteri NCASP stated that "Vre owo .

Rosenborgs « those noble people^ a great debt for not betraying the
Progressive Party of this eountxy and other eountrles." He continued

'

that thethor thsy be Coomunistt pro-Soviet or Socialist « the Rosenborgs
mre "truly noble^ that is the ohly nord to describe then". LClfDS con-
tinued that the fact that the Govem'r.ent offered then their lives for
informing) indicated weakness end not strength because in so doing the
Government admitted thatthe ROSEi'IBERGS had outsmarted it*

v^a^eld SOL DHUI/.H made a
i^ppech about stated that he had just returned from

‘

T^ashington) D.C.) tdicrc ho had informed some of the eenators end reprasen-
tatives about the ease. DtiiK^N stated that the Gongressnen
interviewed indic3t**d that they knew nothing about the RCC-iliB!T£G care and
that they had thanked him for bringing the vhole natter to their attention*

In the June 22) 1953 issue of the St. louls Post-Dlepatch news-
paper) in the "Letters to the Editor") there appeared the following
letter which ras signed "Haven P. PerkinS) Chairoan) St. Louis Cocnittes
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case." This letter is opioted as

follows I

• it

.• • -vX.

• 4.

"The courts r^ve a formal lieszing to Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg) but they never considered the evidence that the
main witness was a perjurer. The evidence of tills perjury
was, never submittsi to a jury.

"The evidence of this perjury was never submitted
to the Suprarn Court because the Suprono Couxl al;.ays

declared it had no authority to review ttie case.

"The evidence of this perjury was never suboitted t^
the 1*36rlerr. people because the newspapers refused to
print It) (until once the Post-Disnctch In a booh review
noted that there vare doubts about the Rosenborgs* guilt.)

Tlie hullabaloo rhieh was raised over Justice Douglas *s

stay of eocecution showed how difficult it was for tho
Rosenbergs to get a fair trial. The Supreme Court was

rushed into an unprecedented special session- vigorously
protested by Justice Blad(—to make sure th:it they were
dead before the real facts were made known to the pubHe.

-13-
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"Btit facts will out. The innocence of the Rosenborgs
idll be proved* And the Ijnch spirit tdileh has intioidated
cur Judges viU be replaced bsjr the true faimees of the
American people.”

B. STATCiEKTS T?J irmATU.r. nESlSKATSD.

• .a#*

i.7-P. furnished a letter distributed by the
/.St. Louis C5JRC over iKo signature of HAVE? PERKINS and SOL DEt2£AN, -This

, ,

l4^ter« idiidi ia dated February ZI$ 1953^ calls for letiers to the
'^President and congressnon and states in part "Let's non->-idthout relaxing

in the cla*aency fi^t^egln to bring the facts to light ar^aini partieilarly
erlticlsa of Prosecutor S/iYPO'-, the FBI adjnissiin of norjuty, the falla-
cious Greenglass testimony, the statamenta of Ercy and IJnstcin. Te
have not saved the lives of the Rosenbeigs* Vie have van a little tine—
6 or 6 ireeks. Let's make use of every minute of that time to publicise
and organize*”

fciV
la^|^|l952,HH|urriished a mimeographed leaflet published

by the St* Louis CSJRC announeli\s a meeting of that organization on
April 15* 1952* T'lia etated that DAVIS ALI2AN, Ey.ecutivc Secretary of
the National Committee in New York and neighbor of the P05ETPT5T???, for
several years, did present facts of the ROSEIBIIRG ease to the local
eommlttae*

' k^P OnHBBBl953>ll
• .Jf 1952,‘'ls sued by the St. Louis C5<

Ibxnlshed a letter dated December 16,
JRC* This enclosed an advertisement idtieh.

had appeared in the Chicago Dally >?en3 in behalf of the ROfErPERGs and
called for funds to defray a simller ad in the St, Louis Pogt-Plgpeteh .

This letter imn signed by HAVIII P. PEPJCI??S, chaiznan, and SOL rERT'AN,

Seeretary-Treasurer *

by the S*

In
* Lc

VH fu*^L*bed a mimeographed sheet issued
,s CSJfiC t;hlcl^t£tc8 "If you believe that the Rosenberga

and Sob^l did not have a fair trial, here is rhat vou can do at oncct

”1— Collect contxibutions from j*our friends and con-
tribute all that you can. ^

"2— VKte a letter or oiffi a tdra to President Tyumen
and get friends to do the same, asking him to set aside
the death aenteneos*

u
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"3** Reach all the new groups 70U possllly ean with
the facts of this case and send for additional literatura
if you need it."

It eoneludeSf "This inay’ be your very lost opportunity to hdp save the
Rosenberga"*

y

OnHUB^BS 1953»^J^ iUmished a letter Aco") the St* Louis
CSJRC dated JaHuary 30# 1953* «ia letter set out the background of
*PPeplfl made to Presidents THtT/AK and concerning the R0SSNBF>HGs

and eolieited the recipient 'a aid in the publication of additional
leaflets ecncoming the R0GSiBrF:Gb*

In a one>pag& letter dated
Febmaxy 12 , the StTTo’d.s CLJRC. Ihis urged thst talegi'ans

end lettera be directed to Chief Juatlce VlliSOU, United States Supreins

Court, urging a raviov; of the case* This letter was signed by
HAVEN F£R£B!S, preside! and SOL DETQLAIC, aecretary*

1953> furnished a letter da^ed February' 12,

1953* Issued b^tn^M* Louis C3JRC. This urged that reTuests be wad? to -

the Suprece Court to have a reyl<»7; of the t.03nJB2Iilj cose* T;->ls ivas signed
by HAVE" PE"IC»:.% presldant and SOL DE3.VJ:, Secretary, St. Loaio CSJ:iC.

In^^mi933f Hb furnished a leaflet capUnned "Aaicus Brief
In the Rosenberg Case*” InTsKas in the form of a petition to be ai^tcd
by peraOna petitioning that the verdict be sot aside and a ner; trial
ordered in the ROGR.'BjUO eaae. Ihia was issued by the National Poonittee,

to Secure •histieo in the Rosenberg case;" ^ -

,^^^i£de available a one-page letter dated June 1, 1953 'tith

the salutation, "Dear H* Louisan" over tho nane of H.'VE2« T:rKI!I3, chalr-

oan of subject organisation. This letter raquested in port that nessoges

^ be sent to President D''T'«T EISBJIO'IR on behalf of the TiXarDLi^Os and a

y further stateoent to tho effect that DAVID OREDiCH-. S, c principal witness

A against the ROOE!I3S*trJs had admitted lying to the Govenwent to the
* court md to his family*

available a ona-psge rnimeographed annavuieeaent that

J0K7I TlDCLEi^author of the play "The Last Mile" i.oild speak on the Rosenbert

Casa on June 5, 1953* announcement further stated that >rEXLET was

at this time writing a book about the RXENBIkS ease and Is ona of the

leading authors on that trial*

N-r *• ‘ ; • -*V: -»4 a .

t.4
»'

.1 .
'
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T-2I ii£d« availeble a pamphlet entitled '^erjuiy In the Rosenberg
Case idildi D^rihlet -chnjrg^d thnt testimony a.^alnst the RCSn/BiJiGs vas

IjH^^jade available three leaflets, published by the ^^atlonal

Cennitte^^Mcare Justice in the Rosenberg Case, one of -which alleged that-

5^Vin 0R2DIGUSS, 'eltneas lii the RCGEKBETUl case, had contradicted hla ,

^testlacny and a second leaflet vhieh was a mixieogra^ied appeal, over the
name of H/iVEM PERKII’S, to the recipient to vrlte to Px'ecident EISniiO'.'SR

fbr clemency and a third leaflet riiich xxs a mi ro^rtphed tnncunccacnt of
j» 'loetJjig to secure ;Jufitlce in fie Rosenhe>*g to be held on Juno 5»

1953j at which JOHfl supra, would be guest eps'ker.

fl|p-3“de ai*allEbIe a four>page printed flyer, entitled,"Has
an irXiOcen^!^ Been Sentenced to Death in Alcatraz because of a
Spy Hysteria", idiich contains numerous articles allegedly showing how
MORTW SOBELL was convicted on corrupt testimony.

^^p.::ase available a nimeographed leaflet of one-page, issued
t^TouJ'the St. Louis use, entit led "McCarthy Rysteris Lead to Smear wi Trutaan,

Sane Fiysterial Dominated Hosenberg-Sohetl Tidal". Tils leaflet propagan-
dizes the cause of UCRTOK SOBELL and urges, contributions to the St. Louis

rsc.

^yP fl^made available a mimeographed circular, idiich -set forth '

numeraua a^Rgations by the Rosenber^Sobell Comnitee that Justice had
not been done in the KOS£!iB£FjG-SObEIL eases and included in this Mimeographed
circular, was a letter by UCRTOtl SOBELL, eddro:-o<5d to his wife, viiich

had been re'<d at the Rntionel Conference of the RSC in Qilcar^ on October 10-

11 j 1953* in which SOUni e:(pressed to hio vdLfc Ids appruciation of the
St. Louis PTC on his behalf.

4

IV. SULvr-PvSIv; KAMIFICAI IG!:;')

A. 00!.7n:CTI^M or I..E;D~R-:t MTO C3?nHn3T vn.Tt

HAYIll PERKDIS

h yP Ac.'ordine bo^l^ Haven PEKKIKS Is knoT/r. to be a Coraunist Party

member in St. Louie and to have been continuously active in Conaunist Party
affairs in the St* loula area since 19L5*
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^i?tP iBB has advised that PERKINS was known to have been
an accive :«eniber of a Communist Party cell in Peoria, Illinoia,
in 1942 and 1944* According to the infomant, during 1943
^EHKIIIS served as a Communist Party organiser for the Communist
Party in Peoria and East Peoria, Illinois.

SOL DERMAH

advised that SOL OEHI^H was known to have been
'''•* '

organizer for the Professional Branch of the Communist Party
in St. Louis during 1946.

^ b*7P According tofjBpSOL DSRI-IAN, from 1946 to 1952, ^\’a5

\.r^' one of the principal officials of the Progressive Party of Missouri,
f .

which organization, according to the informant, was under the
complete control and influence of the Communist Party in the St«

’

Louis area during that period. .

KARY FERGUSON

1

In November, 1952, VIb stated that ru.RY FERGUSON was
known to have been an active member of the Communist Party in Et.
Louis, as well as local secretary of the St. Louis Chapter, NCAS?.

I

JOHN PAPPADaZlOS
'

According to^Himi^ JOHNPAPPADSMOS, a member of
the Publicity Committee of the St. Louis CSJRC, is known
voutl^ro^ leader in District 21, CP-USA. According to

P/i'^PADEi'iOS is knov;n to have attended Communist Party
meeting^^ring late 1952 and early 1953.

T-26 advised in December, 1952 that JOHN PAPP..D23IOS
contacted several Communist Party members in Pt. Louis to advise
them that a meeting of the St, Louis CSJRC would be held on
December 9, 1952, ?A’’PADE^^^0S stated that he thought there would
be some new faces at the meeting, "however, they would take the
usual precautions". /

SPp^dvised that a meeting of the
St. Louis CSJRC was held at this meeting
HAVEtj PERKINS acted as chairman^^in a oiscussion of possible
candidates for new officers, it was suggested that Dr. SOL L0ND3
night be a candidate for chairman. It was stated however that
L0ND£*8 name had once appeared in the newspapers indicating that
he was a Communist and consequently It would not be wise for him
to be known to the nubile as chairman of the Committee to Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg Case.

17 -
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^^ \ In February'^ 1953

,

the Ilbnth—January, 1953"» a publi)
in St, Louis. This stated in part, "The fight to save the
Kosenbergs is now in its most critical stage. V’e must encourage
friends, fellow workers, and neighbors to send telegrams and
letters to President Eisenhower, urging clemency. Suooort the
St. Louis Committee, in, this cirutial fight for clemency".

*
' ^7lP *' April, I953HB stated that the St. Louis CSJHC was
conlTrolle d by, the CommunistParty and Communist Party sympathisers

^^n the St. Louis area. Informant stated that these individuals
have given their continual Support to the St. Louis Committee*
Informant stated that follov;ing the changing of the name of the
org^-nization to the St, Louis RSC, the same Communist Party
members and sympathizers continued to control and support the

. organization. ,

B. IMPLST-IEKTATION OF CayiUtJIST PARTY LINE

COr-iMUKIST PARTY LINE
• - •

’

CSJHC LINE

"The President should be urged to "V.'e apneal to your cpnscience--
act no;v ! Commute the Rosenberg they must not die while doubt
death sentence 1 Our Country's remains, vrite—"wire "resident
honor and simple Justice Demand - • Eisenhower to reconsider I Com-
It% ^

•'

T” ^ .
ffiute the death sentence I" - - •

Editorial, Pally ;;

V.'orker . IJovembar 30»
1952 ,

page 5*

i>7J>

Leaflet, "The Electric
'

Chair can’t Kill the
"

Doubts in the Rosenberg
Case" National Committee
C3JKC, New York 16. Nr.;

York (furnished b".

' "The Supreme Court’s refusal,
with Justice Slack dissenting,
to review the death sentence on
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, is
a monstrous decision. It comes
as a climax to a fraudulent
prosecution by the Department of
justice and a trial rigged in an.
atmosphere of hysteria.. .The
Rosenborgs the first Americans
ever to be given the death

"On October 13 the Suoremo Coturt
refused to review their convic-
tions and sentences. From their
death cells in Sing Sing Vihere
they hove been rince April, 1951,
they again assorted their inno-
cence of the Atomic-Espionage
charge and expressed the hope
that the American peonle ’will
save us and themselves from this
conspiracy to put to death
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COiy.UNIST P,.HTY LINE .
’

/ CSJRC LINS

sentence in peace-tine on such '

charges, were the victins of a
plot to sweoo for a vur drive
and promote repression and anti-
senitism'here at hone. Sven
.those who are not certain of the
real facts in the case,' are
nevertheless, horrified, by the
treatment given thus far to Jew-
'^Sh parents of small children.
Particularly the entire Jewish
community has condemned the
savagry-of the sentence. Naziis,
who ;vcre landed on these shores
during the war to spy for the
enemy, v.'ere civsn sentences of
ten years. But the fraraeup
against Julius and Sthel Rosen-
berg v;as not in connection ivith
an enemy but a country which was
our war-time ally at that period,
.khd they are sentenced to die V

innocent Americans I A petition
has been made to the Sunreme
Court to reconsider its aecision.
This might he done. The Attorney
General might consent to u new
trial in the event that any new
motions cone before the Court.'
And President Truman, as Chief
Executive, is empov/ered to

’

exercise clemency. . .This nay be
your very last oooortunity to
help oivo the Rosenbergs. They
may be executed ’.vithin six
v/eeks. If they are, it will be
the first time in U.S. history
that conviction on an espionage
charge brought execution at the
hands of a civilian court in
peace-time".

Undated leaflet issued
bv bouis r Jnc,

1455 ,' owan.
Editorial ,

haily ..orker,
October 15, 19^2, page 1.

• biP

bt. Louis 12,
(furnished

Jspurl

"...V.'e believe this crusade for
clemency can be won as the hours
tick by..."

Editorial, 'ihe Vorker .

January 11, i9>3i
page 1.

"The time is growing short.
Revive the campaign for
clemency f*

Editorial, Tailv • 'orker
.ipr 16, 1953

"’fe must continue to express our
s ?ntira'‘nts for clemency to
^reridont '^isenbov.'er, . e Tunt
continue to write to t‘..u Post
and Globe . The many tl.ousands
of le-; lcts and namphi.ets that
ai*a being distributed on the
street and door-to door will
prove an effective antidote to
the xinfavorable articles in the
”ost and Globe,. These .irticl^s,
even though unfavorable have
made mny r»oo='>le ' amilii r vith
the case and raadc it easier to
aporoach so.-iG of thorn. This
activity, the distribution ot 7
leaflets — must continue."

. . 'f
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C0^^^^JNIST ^APTY LINE CSJRC LINE

bip

Letter dated January
30, 1953
St. Louis CSJ:;

^^<<^Now, nany are turning to
"xhe astounding case of Morton
* obeli sentenced to 30 years In
Alcatraz, as one of the defendants
in the Losenberg fratae-up. as
with Zthel and Julius Rosenberg,

. there never exlstea a single lota
of evidence connecting Sobell In

‘ any way with spying, atomic or *
*

otherwise. So fragile was the'
'link* cooked ud against Sobell
by even the lying Cfovemmont's
stoolia, Graenglass, that ths
death hungry Juc;g3 did not desire
to doom him to die. 3ut they
doomed him to a living aeath*
Kov/ many asked whether the shio-
plng'of Sobell. to the notorious. ^

Alcatraz dungeon Is not a new
effort by the Washington author-
ities to t.jrineht Looell into
making sordid dealt., lingering
innocent oeonle for the fbl —
as they tried to do with 'Cthel
and Julius i.osenberg".

Editorial, pally . orker
July 1, ly53
Page 5«

"V;e must not allow our interest
'

.to lag nor our interest to help
an innocent fellow-beiiu; >;rov/

col>!. In a meatiijre, -'jrton
oobell lus r.uifereti iv.^
greater injustice than hie fellow
defendants, since we all concen-
trated taiderstandably on the
Rosenberg case. The Lobell case
is just as vital. The condemna-
tion of an innocent man to a -

living death for 30 ypnrs',- tlie

dcstruct-lon of his family, the
martyrdom of his cotC'agaous wife,
are factors wrich no ericon,
no man - ith a hiaean iiOw^rt con
ignore. ':e must continue, both in
the courts and be repeated
appeals to executive clemency,
and by unrelenting search for
fmther evidence to -ttem)t to
undue .. *-reat ..rongl %iion oablic
opinion resa.i.;s its nominal atti-
tude, '.iiien the ‘witch hunt is
over, v.hen njrm-ilcy returns,
America will tlion thank us for
our efforts, I am certain.”

Pamohlet *'Vhe ouell
,

uase” issued by the /
thicago PCCC, 410 c;.

I ichiptau, Chicago,
Illinois

r’ is bed bvi

P* ; -
^ >•"
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Office MeP20^9lduP2 >^>jiTED statS^ government

TO
SAC, NEW YORK (100-107111)

SAC, ST. LOUIS (100-11726)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, aka
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE:
7-20-54

Rebulet to St. Louis dated 7-2-54

Enclosed are copies of the report of SA PHILIP F. DOICGAN dated
6-22-54 At St, Louis

•

Ends. 3
PPDtdbs

REGISTERED MAIL
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This CASC ORIGII4ATSD AT HEW YOBS

MPdVriiAOBAf batswkhm muoo roA wNiot i SUFOfrrMAflKVT

BUFFALO 7/20/5*f] 7/9/5‘f BIBL WILSON

NATIONAL COMMITTEB TO SBCORE JUSTICB
IN TBS ROSENBEEia CASE

OCAAACm OA CASI

INTE31NAL SE5CDRITY - C

SYNOPSISOrFACTSt
FBI Laboratory Advises that the handvriting

' of WILLIAM SMILK: BENNETT Is Identical with
handwriting specimens on six envelopes addressed to various per-
sons \dio were the recipients of NCSJ literature*

- ROC -

BBTAILSt The following envelopes addressed to the per-
.. sons indicated* vUch contained literature

pertaining to ihe National Committee to Secure

Justice in the Rosenberg Casey were forwarded to the Bureau for
a document examination of the handwriting appearing on tlie .en- ~

velopes to determine if the handwriting was identical with that

of WILLIAM SMILEY BENNETT* known to T-1, of known reliability,
as a member of the cominunlst Party in Buffalo, N«Y*

BBTAILSt

Justice in
a document
velopes to
of WILLIAM
as being a

postmaTKc

postacked Buf

yo-cx-/a 7///'JS%
OO HOT WRITE INTHCSC tf^CCS

. 5 Bureau (100-387835)001)

, (Ji. Hew York (IOO-IO7111) (RM)

2 Buffalo (IOO-II53V)

PIOrEITT or rSt-TNIt COAFIDINTUI tCrOlT aid its COITCirt AIE IOANEO to you OV the FBI aid AK hot to IE DISTAI8UTE0 OUTSIDE Of

AKRCT TO miCH lOAKEO. - - - J.





BXFJERSHCEt Report of 8k B2RL VZLSOH. dated May at
Buffalo.
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CFFICE MErCRAI'DUll - UivTTED STATES GO'/ffimEI'/T

TO t SAC. YORJC DATE: July 21. 1254

FllCJi t SA ISAl'E (100-107111)
COi'FID^IAL

SUBJECT: i:ATiA:>i tj 3jcu?i:

JUSTICE FOH ilOP.TJ:! S03JLL III

Tm P.03E:73ER0 CASE

~T^

IlITEHiTAL SECURITY - C

CSl^’ of Joicn-m reliability. made available to the New York
Cffice inforjnation concerning t'la above-captioncd subject^ obtained iron
the bvdldinc located at 6 East 17th Street, JJe'.r York City, This bcildinc
is occupied by the Civil Ri,^ht3 Con^re.js, an organization r.iiich has been
declared by the Attorney General of the United States to fall within the

purviev; of Executive Crder 9^35 •

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence oT this important
source of evidence trill not become knor/n to any outside agency. It is also to
be noted that because of the nature of this source of inronnation it v/ill be
impossible to recontact the source regarding information furnished*

Date information received July 14 , 1954

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit
SA i:. AiS SJi! Y. H. hC PJAH

The follovidng disposition is being made of tlie original exhibit;

(QC ) Placed in hY file 100-3 07111 Serial
ExhibltlP

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and vdiatcver action you deem
appropriate

,

Description of exhibit:

A brochure, entitled "The hCS.jlTi'ERO—SCBELI C"se" - ; n r.

ProfasEOr of Lat/, Ilorthvj stern University, ipsued £

Chic'ctO iRjSh. r'.J?.'1-S0:-ELl- CoD'iitJec. -10 South Michi,-:: n

Chlcf!t;o 5, Illinois.

nrlyih.P by ST-PMJfi IGTE,
public service by the

Avenue, Room 5?d,

ho-idy///- }Sp7
3FArciii.D..-....^..-ir:oEx:D..,

SEn:ALizro..,l: fileu i

i

j

100-107111
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the search for justice goes o<

an analysis by
Stephen Love

Profcfssor of Lau\

ATorthu vstern Vn iirrs ity

issued as a public srn icc by

Chicago Hosenberg>Sobell Commitee

410 5>outh Michigan Avenue, Room 534 • Chicago 5, Illinois • WEbstcr 9-5992



TTie thirlv yojir sentence impnsefi
^
^PJORTON SOBKLL is

a blight upon the reputation of justice. The

sentence is unprecedented in its severity: it has no

justification in the evidence; it is obviously the prod-

uct of hysteria rather than representing a calm reasoned

conclusion: It has aroused the protest of well-inten-
tioned people the world over.

Despite the characterization of MORTON SORELL as a
.traitor“ or as an “atomic spy/’ the record in his case

is entirely devoid of justification for either appella-

tion. SOBFLL was neither indicted nor tried for treason.

The Indictment upon which SOBELL was tried jointly

with JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG -- which indictment was

filed January 31, 1951, -- charged them with having con-

spired with ANATOLI A. YAKOVLEV. DAVID GREENGLASS. RUTH
GREENGLASS and HARRY GOLD (the last two of whom were not

indictedl, to deliver to a foreign government, the Soviet

Union, between June 6. 1944. and June 16. 1945, while

the United States was at war, certain documents,
writings, sketches, notes and Information relating to

the national defense of the Unite(J States, with intent

and reason to believe that it would be used to the ad-

vantage of the Soviet Union; there was no charge that

the same would be harmful to the United States.

Upon motion of counsel for SOBELL, the United States
was compelled to file a list of the overt acts charge-

able against SOBELL. which list consisted of nothing but

a list of five conversations between SOBELL and JULIUS
ROSENBERG between January. 1946, and May. 1948.

The indictment as drawn by the United States attorneys

named the ROSENBCRGS. the GREENGLASSES, MORTON SOBELL.

HARRY GOLD and YAKOVLEV as co- conspirators. The attor-

neys knew full well that they had not the slightest
chance of trying the case as against one of them. YAKOV-

LEV, who had left the country a number of years ago, and

also knew full well that they had no intention of trying

it as against HARRY GOU), who was already in the Federal

Penitentiary as a spy; they named those people as co-

conspirators for only one purpose. The conduct of the

trial indicated what that purpose was. They relied upon

the doctrine, whirh perhaps is a matter of necessity In

practically all jurisdictions under the common law, that

when you establish a conspiracy among half a dozen per-

sons with a common objective, that thereafter anything

which one of them says or does pursuant to the apparent

objective of the conspiracy is binding upon the others

without any reference to whether the others knew what

was to be said or done specifically or approved the say-

ing or doing of it specifically. The government notion

in naming YAKOVLEV as a co-conspl rator, when they knew

he had enne back to Russia some years back, was thereby

to open the door, so that while piously on the one hand

the distinguished presiding magistrate frequently cau-

tioned the jury that these people were not being tried

for being Communists, yet that distinguisJied magistrate,

with the other hand, permitted the opening of the door

through which anything about alleged Communist activi-

ties in this country was allowed to enter the case even

though it was not related to the ROSFNDEKGS or toSOBElL

by the wildest stretch of the imagination.

At the outset, it may be stated without fear of con-

tradiction that despite the fact that the gravamen of

the Indictment was the delivery of the documents, writ-

ings. sketches, notes and information relating to our

national defense, nevertheless, not a single wdtness

testified, nor was there a scrap of paper, to the effect

that SOREIL
time relating
fact

i I ivered any thing to anybody at

our national d<'f<'nsc. As a matter
with the exception of the witnesses who testit

to bOBELL*s alleged flight to Mexico, there were but

witnesses who even mentioned the name of SOBHiL, nrunc‘

MAX ELITCHER and WILLIAM DANZIGER.

However, even the chanacterlzation of DANZTGER i

witness against SOBELL is an act of supercrogat i
' ^

since his only testimony* was tliat he and SOBELL hoii

tended high school together, had graduated from the

class of the College of the City of New York in Ju

1938. had thereafter alFu) worked together for some y*

at the Bureau of Ordnance of the Navy Departmcnl

WashingUm: that DANZIGW visited SOBHX at his hor.<'

Flushing. Long Island, in May, 1950. when he told SOi

that he was in the electrical business and had as

SOBELL for the address of JULIUS ROSENBERG, who. *

SOBELL told him. was in the machine shop business,

being the witness* idea that he might give ROSENT.
^

some machine shop work. The witness also testified *

SOBELL told him that he was leaving for a vacation

Mexico in June. 1950, and when the witness came to • -

home, the SOBflL f.'j.7/).v was parking to leave and w

going to Mexico City. He further testified that s

tin>e later, he received a letter from BOBEIL from Me' *

City, the return address on which was M. SOWELL,

letter containing a letter to be forwarded to his ^
\

ter- in- Jaw, Edith Levitov, and to his parents, the i

turn address on this letter being that of M. LEVITO

j

Despite the fact that the defendants were not indi
\

on the charge of being Comxjnists. nor on the char#.- 1

treason, the United States Attorney, in his very '

statement introduced the chaj'ge that the loyalty
J

allegiance of the defendants ‘were not to our coun* i

but that it was to Q>mmunism. Communism in this c^iut )

and Communism throughout the world. '' and referred
j

them as “traitorous Americans ' guilty oi ‘ traitor

activities'’ and “treasonable acts," Remember, pie, t

that none of the defendants had been indicted on {

charge of treason. }

}

When the defendants objected to the introductio: I

the elemeni of Comruin i sn, up* if: ti;'» ground that the ^

fendants were not on trial for being Communists,
trial judge held that that inquiry was proper as g( -

to the motive of the defendants to commit the >

charged against them; the United Circuit Court of
peals held that he was r<irrrct in that ruling, !

trial judge went on to caution the jurors that they

“not to detom^ine the guilt or innocence of a dofon
]

on whether or not he is a Communist. “ I submit :

such a performance ly a trial judge may be legally si
j

but in the long run is one of those amiable hypocn
of the law. It represents one of those rules which

law feels necessary but which the seeker for jus'
finds practical ratlier than just. In these days, rep

cdly to call a defendant in a criminal case a Comm,
and thLM» expect him t<i get a fair trial hefnre a

simply because the trial judge directs tie* jury U\

regard that charge is naive, if not directly insin^

The warning to the jury to disregard a particular cl

is. ns stated by no less a personage than Mr. Ju;>

Jackson of the Supreme Court, in Kmlewitch v. Uti

States. 336 U.S. 440. (1.650) hut 'an empty ritual »

out any practical effect on the jurors,*’ It is lar

on the basis of such repeated empty rituals*’ that

defendants were convicted.



The r,riU' /)thr'r witness acainstj namely, MAX

ELITOlHt. likewise attended high so. { and then college

with SOBELI> up to J938. He testified that in 1939 he
and SOBELL had a conversation in regard to the Communist

Party, and that ultimately he joined a cell of the Com-
munist Party in Vashington at SOBClij' S suggestion, and
attended meetings of that cell for t>w) or three months
after Hay, 1939, and until 1941; that he continued to

be a member of the Communist Party until 1948, one group

of the party being known as the Navy Branch. He testi-

fied nothing further about membership in the Communist
Party, but said that he met SOBEIX again in 1947 at the

Reeves instrument Plant in New York where SOBELL asked
him if he knew of students who could be approached onn-

cerning espionage and obtaining classified material.

The witness further testified that during the week

preceding Labor Day in 1944. he had a conversation with

SOBELL, and that SOBELL was angry when he heard that

ROSEJiBERG had mentioned his name; that SOBELL was em-

ployed in the General Electric Plant in Schenectady in

1946, and then inquired of the witness whether there was
any written material available as to his work; that

SOBELL suggested or “implied*’ that the witness was to
see ROSBSBERG about espionage business in 1946; that in

1947, when he met SOBELL at the Sugar Bowl Restaurant,
he asked the witness whether his wife knew about the es-

pionage business, and also asked the witness whether he

would let SOBQjL know of any engineering students who

were “progressive”; that in June, 1948, he told SOBELL
that he was leaving the Bureau of Ordnance, and that

SOBELL asked him to do nothing about that until he had
seen SOBELL and ROSENBERG, subsequently to which SOBELL
arranged a meeting between the witness and ROSENBERG;
that at that meeting SOBELL and ROSENBEKG both tried to

persuade him to stay at tlie Bureau of Ordnance because

ROSENBERG needed someone to work at that Bureau for es-

pionage purposes, but that the witness adhered to his
determination to leave Washington.

The witness finally testified that in July or August,

1948, when he was driving from Washington to SOBELL* S

home in New York, he was followed by two cars and that

when he told SOBELL this the latter was angry; that

SOBELL asked him to go with him to deliver a 35 millime-

ter film can to ROSENBERG and t.liat. tiioy drove to the

neighborhood of the Journal American Building, where

SOBELL gotoutof the car; that when SOBELL returned he

told him that ROSENBERG was not concerned about ELITCH-

ER' S having been followed, and that he also admitted

that he had once talked to ELIZABETH BENTLEY, but said

that she had not recognized his voice; the last time

the witness talked to SOBELL was In June, 1950.

The foreffiing testimony was the only evidence against

SOBFLL: it served as the basis for the thirty year sen-

tence; it was not corroborated hy another witness; it

came only from the lips of ELITCllER who readily ailmitted

that he knew that he had committed periury in 1947 In

applying for a government position, in executing a loy-

alty oath and in concealing the fact that he was then a

Communist; when he was interrogated about the Instant

case by the F. B. I. in 1950, they told him that they knew

he was a Communist, and he was then fearful that he

would be prosecuted by the United States government for

perjury.

In view of the weakness of the evidence against SOBELL,

you naturally ask yourself why he was found guilty.

There are several answers to that:

FIRST: Ar|^'^Bt\v in reliaiuc upon their convict •

that there enough evidence to justify a convi

tion. counsel for fiORELL did rK»t permit him to take :

stand: that was a mistake, as it now appears;

SECOND: The presiding magistrate showed his conv:

tion as to the defendant's guilt from the start; he d'

onstrated that before the jury; at over a hundred plat

In the record appears the evidence of his aid to *

government and its witnesses and his obvious hostil.

to the defendants and their counsel;

THIRD : The government introduced evidence to si

that SOBELL and liis family had escaped to Mexico ;

stayed in a number of places under variations of ‘

name “SOBELL”: since he did not take the stand, SOBI
]

gave no explanation of his fliglu, and that undoubt(

prejudiced him before the jury; worse than that.
' '

jury was not given any evidence as to the manner
which he had been kidnapped by the Mexican police, wi‘

out process, and had been turned over to the F. B, I.

the border; although the government must have kr-

that it was false, it introduced a card made by an Ir

gration Inspector at the tine SOBELL was forcibly
turned to the United States, which card read “Depnr

from Mexico”* since he did not take the stand. SOL*
^

was not able to give the jury the facts to show that

had been kidnapped from Mexico rather than being dep
|

ted; !

j

POCRTH: The government was allowed to introduce r ^

dence as to the activities of the Communists in the
,

nlted States upon the theory that such activities w*

show the motives of these defendants as Communists; ^

that door was opened, the cause of the defendants,
;

eluding SOBELL. was sunk; the* first witness on the C

munist issue was HARRY GOLD, a sel f-confessed spy, s»
j

ing a thirty- year sentence, who would some day be an
j

ing for parole, he had a Roman holiday on the wltn i

stand, relating alleged activities of the Communi
;

with which the defendants were in no wise connectixi: ,

a matter of f.ict, he never even knew either SOBELL 1

the ROsn^BERGS: that this created an atmosphere ai.
j

prejudice against the defendants which they could ^ ;

possibly overcome is undonifihle; upon the issue of C
5

miinism wit:i*';.r; was nur nld tnrn<l, theubiqulf 1

ELIZABETH Bl-T^TLEY, who was allow>’<l to testify at iu

length alvnit her own Communist activitlps. though ^

knew none of the dei^-ndants and never even mentw«
j

SOBELL’ s najne, *

1

Well, you ask me -- and your friends ask you --
^

this case was so patently full of holes, why did not

Circuit court of Appeals reverse a conviction based

that evidence? Even lfiw5‘crs ask me that. The answo
^

simple. In the Federal Judicial system, unlike
practice in most of the state courts, the Circuit C<

of Appeals, that is the cotirt of review, "is not all

to consider the credibility of witnesses or reliahi:

of testimony. Particularly, in the Federal Jud4cial
that is the jury's province

; Mr, Jtistice Fr;.*

opinion in behalf of the Circuit Court of Appt-;.

{p. 1648).

Why that rule has become so well established in

Federal Court is hard to say. History has not in'

quently shown juries to have been dead wrong, bu’

the Federal judicial system, the verdict of a jury, “

ever induced by fear, or hysteria or prejudice, if

proved by the very trial judge who probably impe*

that verdict, can never be set aside on the ground ’

it wnc based on false or unreliable testimnnv.



*!!* |>n»rioiiiii‘rii

>jp' i IML by JiKlp‘ Ka»iln(^^BKlniist i ncrodihl e*

ttitli iho ROSKNP.fcJirtS he prusrcutcd an appeal to

flit' I'lii t«vi st;\trs CcMirt of App^'als for the Second Cir-

cult. The opinion of that court affirmed juripnent of
.Iudr.e Kaufman, al Lhoupli Circuit Court Judpe JEROPiE HIANK

gave it as his opinion that MORTON SOCELL was entitled

to a new trial on the ground that the evidence estab-

11 shed, if any tiling, two sepm^ate conspiracies! (a; Cdpi'

spiracy retA(^en R0SE3^RERC and SOQELL to solicit and ob'

rain ELJTDfER'S aid in espionage activities and to send

military engineering and fire control information to Eu-

rope: {h) Conspiracy between ROSENRERG. GRFI:NGLAS.S and
GOLD to send abimic information fnim Los Alamos to Rus-

sia, with which conspiracy no one, and no evidence,
linked SOREM even remotely; Judge Frank held that try-

ing SORELL lointly with defendants charged with another
Ci^nspiracy with which he had no connection was grave,

reversible error. His twvo colleagues on that Court dis-

agreed with him. The Supreme Court never passc<i upon
tliat (i\U'sti(>n. because it has steadfastly refused to

lake i uri sdi ction of the case. SOBELL faces thirty
years Im inil lior.ause one judge of the Circuit Court of

App<‘ul^ does not agree with the theory propounded by

c^)unsel and accepted by JUDGE FRANK.

That is one of the great tragedies of this case, name-

ly. that in a rase of this highly controversial nature.

Aljere evidence is .so Insufficient, where the court-

room and outside- atmosphere arc so inimical to the de-
r'i.ndant. when* the possibility of a fair trial has been

S(' obviously impaired, nevertheless the Supreme Court
efuscs to pass upon the case, refuses even to consider

the full rcc(ud. And the press, and the commentators,

:ind tliai portn^n of the public misled by them, cry that

.:he defendant has had a fair trial and consideration by

the Supremo Court!

;\e must not allow our interest to lag, nor our desire

To help an unfortunate fellow being grow cold. In a

measure, MORTOM SGRt!!!. has suffered an even greater in-

jiLstice than his fellow defendants, since we all concen-

trated, understandably, on the ROSENBERG case. The SO-

j»F!LL casp is just as vital. The condemnation of an in-

n. i-ent .tn tr* a living d»‘>th of thirty yonrs, ttie d-^-

strucimn of his family, the martyrdom of his courageous
wife, are factors which no American, no man with a human

heart, can ignore. \>c must continue, both in the courts

and by rep' at.'v! appeals to executive clemency, and by un-

ndeutin*. s»Tirch lor liirtluu evidence, to aLtttnpt to iin-

(lo a great wnmr! 'AhiMi public opinion resumes its nor-

ral atmosphere, when the witch hunt is over, when nor-

malcy re rums, America will thank ns for our efforts, t

rim certain.

Hu* Sup r* me ivuci has thus far refuju'd to review the
< isf* (»f ? thel .and Julius Riiserilierg and Morton &»boll.

lu.'ttJce Black, one of a minority of throe Supreme Court
Justices vhu had voted in favor of review, has stated
Lho mat t«-r succinctly: “This Court has never reviewed
this record und has never affirmed the fairness oi the

trial.
’

Morion : -M doiciidant with the Rosen bo r.

young fatr{ iwf> children, has been condomio s

thirty yeui. *0 Alcatraz, lie swears he i.s‘inna<’

His appeal tor a new trial is before the Supreme Ci

There is important new evidence in the Sohel 1 (

material never reviewed in the courts. Can America

Morton SoN?ll spend thirty years of his life in Ale

without having his full day in court? in the inti

of justice and mercy let there be a new trial for M'

Sobclh

WRITE OR WIRE TODAY TO:

(1) Attorney G<-neral Herbert Brownell. Washington.

Ask for the transfer of Mr. Sobell from his harsh

prisonment at Alcatraz to a regular federal peniten*

which will permit visits by his children and normal

sultation with his counsel,

^2) Senator William Lange r. Chairman. Senate Judir

Committee, Washington, D. C. Ask that his Committee i

the request for an investigation of the conduct o!

Attorney General's office in the Rosen berg- So be 1 1 C

Chicago Rosen berg- So bel 1 Committee

410 South Michigan Avenue - Room 534

Chicago 5. Illinois

( ) Enclosed please find $ for additional cop:

of this brochure 5^ a copy. {35 cr^pies for Sl.f^

( ) &iclosed is my contribution of $ to help d-

fray legal expenses in the 55obeU case and bring it

fJicts in the case to the American public.

( ) I request additional information on the Solu'

case.

Name

Address

Ci ty

State

k
vse elved From

iNY-bS



OFFICE UMTED STATES GO^/ERMIENT

TO t SA'J, 1.3V/' yoPJC DATE: July 23 , 1554

FROM : 3A B. X. DEAHC (100-107111)
C0JFI&^!TLAL

SUBJECT: coi.:;i:v3J Tv d'jcupd:

JUSlTCd FO?. hOHTO:- S033L1 IP

IhlEHIiAL -SECJP.ITY - C

V

CSI^ 58, of IcnOTm reliability, made available to the Nev: York
CJfxlee information concerning t'io abovc-captionod subjecti obtained from
the bvildinc located at 6 East 17th Street, Nev/ York City# This building
ia occupied by the Civil Rights Congress, an organization v:hich has been
declared by the Attorney General of the United States to fall ’.yithin the
purvicr.* of Executive Crdcr 9835*

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of this important
source of evidence v/ill not become knorm to any outside agency* It is also to
be noted that because of the nature of this source of information it v/ill be
impossible to recontact the so;u:ce regarding information fm'nislied*

Date information received July 14,

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

SA E. X. 2EA>^£ ;.VD SE V. H. M3 PEAK

The following disposition is being made of tlie original exhibit:

Placed in IJY file 100-107111 ^Serial

Exhibit if

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and v.'hatcver action you deem
appropriate

•

Description of exhibit;

A flyor, iFtued as r. public service j;* the c ptii'r.cd or • nic.

Gets oeut To Alcatraz?” listin; tho t.’/pcs oz’ criniiucls r.eut

reasons hJr.T'j.' 303G1T. v.'as seat there i dencunclni:; his i:.i ‘.rl 60 ;

uri^in^; the rer-der to v-rlte to r.Jio Director of Prisons ni ur,

ne trrr.sf-Tred from Alcatraz.

rzioni entitled
to Alcotr.-.z, the

nr-ant there, end
.:o th-t S03:j?,I

iO

Ido
SCA/VCHrO.

CE

SESIAUZ^D
l-.riLEO..—

JUI 2?
iRi-Nfv;

100-1C71U



ALC^wTIUZ was establish 3d by our £ov-crr,ent In 1933 for Urdanni crlni"

lar prLoSt'“"°“

callIt Ameaxca's Devil's Island", it isan nron-clad fartreaa nith one girlfor every ten prisoners. Dincirline
0 rigid that prisoners are noteven allowed visits Iron their child-

In Alcatraz are the outcasts of soc-
iety--mi^derers, kidnappers

, rapistsmen with lonp records of viol-^rce'

prison

These are the cri.7ies f^^r Til-ieh -.^rarc sent to Alcatraz.
^ ^

iiiO/^.TOiJ ^GB£IL, a yo’xng scientist,
’..ith a wife anu two children, y/as
sent to Alcatraz- -but not because he
is a danjerous crininal.

He was sent tiiere TharJesgivinc C£iy/-*N
19o2 , because he refused to help ex-^A
ecute uthel and Julius hesenberg.

•iJorton Sobell is fighting to prove
hio innocence. But from the ajcner.t
of his arrest, he has been pressured
to “confess" that he and the Rcsen-
bergs were guilty.

T.hose v;ho adnitted their guilt weresot iree or xet off v/ith light terms.
- t c-ecause Sobell nainteihed his
innocence, ho vics given the unnrece-
dontaa sentence of thlrtv years.-



V
.y

'

•

-ry moment Norton Sobell is
icept in Alcatraz by Attorney

oral Bronncll because he refuses
give false testimony

Holding Horton Sobell in Alcatraz
sets a dangerous precedent. In these
days of irresponsible accusationk it
tells every citizen who denies com-
mitting a crime: "Confess—or else"!

^ r/RITS TO: -•

James V. Bennett
Director of Prisons

Federal Bureau of Prisons
Justice Dep't., VTash. D. C.

Urge that llorton Sobell be
transferred from Alcatraz.

Issued as a public service by:
The Kational Committee To Secure
Justice For Morton Sobell In The

Rosenberg Case
1050 Sixth Avenue, K. Y. 18

LO 4-9585

FroHrt

055NY-68

^

WHO

cers SENT TO

ALCATRAZ

?
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OFFICE MEMCRAI'DUU - UNITED STATES GO'/ERMIEOT

TO t

FECU :

SUBJECT:

Office information concerning the above-captioned subjecti obtained from
the bidlding located at 6 East 17th Street, Nenr York City* This building
is occupied by tlie Civil Rights Congress, an organization v/hich has been
declared by the Attorney General of the United States to fall JTithin the
purview of Executive CSrder $635* e

I
Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of this important

source of evidence v/ill not become knorm to ar<y outside agency* It is also to
bo noted that because of the nature of this source of information it will be
impossible to recontact the soiurce regarding information furnished*

Date information received July 14, 1954

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit •

SA i;. g. DE;>.Kt! AMD SC K. MC ?2/-y.
^

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(jot) Placed in KY file 100107111 Serial
axhibitT"

( ) Forr/arded to you for your information and v.'hatover action you deem
appropriate* ,

I
Description of exhibit:

Part of a report , made to the ilatioru-l Committee by ZA'TIU AIIIAIT upon his return

from vieltiaj f. number of cities in the Midwest, dealing In part with the meaning

of the SOBiJLL case today, reprinted here. It 1 b stated, beci’.uae it is believed

it will be of interest ff.nd use to the rerder.
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FRCIit CQ^IXTTEB 7•|•EC^JRE JUSTICE FOR r.CRTON SODEI'j^:

( 1050 Sixth Avonuo ^
Hew York 18, N.Y.
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:j XliE ROSEi'.'ESRG CASE

^VHAT MEXT FCR IICKTOM SOEELI,?

• imODUCTION

Ib late April and early iiay David Alman visited a number of cities in tho

Lidwest, Discussions wore held with cemmittoes, conterinc on these points:

what is the meaning of tho Soboll case today; what perspectives are there

for gaining support for tho Soboll campaign in tho iinnediato future; v/hat

public and legal steps are scheduled on behalf of Sobolli

Qju return, a report v/as made to the Kational Coirmittoo# Part of that

report, dealing in part v/ith the meaning of the Sobell case today, is

reprinted here because we believe that you valX find it of Interest and use*

Your comments on it would be appreciated*

"Although I was eligible for parole at the time, I was sent fimlly to Alcatraz,

from all I can learn, because I wouH not testify as the Goverrirent wanted me

to#** I did not dream that my silence would send me to Alcatraz**! Frcm an

article by Bryan Conwa;>,- Alcatraz Prisoner Ho* 293, Saturday Evening Tost,

February 19^ 1968* ^

These words might easily Ixavc come irtm horton Sobell* He is in Alcatraz

Prison today because he refused to testify against Ethel and Julius Rosenborg,

because he asserted his ov;n and their innocenoe of any crimo, and because he

continues to stand by these assertions today* But his imprisormont there is

not merely punitive; it is on active, persistent incarceration for the purpose

of securing a "confession" that will enable the A.ttorney General’s office to

Initiate a round of fraudulent "espionage" and "treason" trials, with all

their attendant hysteria, persecution, and hastily v/ritton repressive
legislation*

That is the uniqueness of Korton tlobell’s imprisonment* Ho is not serving time
for having offended the law. He is in Alcatraz for having offended those v/ho

would pervert the, law into an instrument of unprecedented repression,

Sobell’ 8 refusal to become an accomplice in now, spurious "espionage" trials is
a decision arising out of his own high moral standards, and is also an active,
compassionate step in defense of an untold nu-iber of innocent men and women v/ho

might otherwise find themselves in prison or the death house, as the result
of false "spy" charges* .

•

These factors in Lorton Sobell '« .’iinprisoEment explain the interest in his case
that is being currently manifested by a nun.ber of distinguished scientists and
lawyers, as well as by a growing number of people generally. They sense in the
Sobell case an important dynamic in today’s profound struggle bot-.reen reason
and hysteria. They are coming to understand that their intervention in this
very intense conflict between the Attorney General’s office and Lorton Sobell
is an indispensable factor in the revival of an atmosphere of freedom.



To understand the various chances in the conditions of horton Soboll's

Imprisorjnent, it is necessary to understand that the Rosenberr-Soboll case was

to have becomo the basis for a series of sensational so-called "espionage”
trials* These trials ware to prove that the country was honoyccmbod \vith

spies* with persons whose allof.cd sjinpathy for another form of government
had turned them into enemies of the United States, and whom our goverrjnent

'

must execute as well as imprison in order to survive*

It is a fact of history that these trials did not take place. The Rosenborgs
were executed, Sobell vt&s imprisoned, but their courage and the cami^aign in
their behalf guarantted, for a period at least, that there could be only
one~and only one—Rosenberg-uobell Trial*

2 #

After Julius Rosenberg was arrested, the Attorney General's office and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation intorviev/od virtually ovory living person
who had graduated from Now York’s City College vdth hr, Rosenberg* They v/ere

seeking someone who could be persuaded or coerced into testifying falsely
against him. In the course of this search for a false \Yitne 3 S, the prose-
cution came across the name of Lorton Sobell* tTnether it was Roy Cohn or
some other unscrupulous member of the prosecution staff ^vho first realized
the potential importance of korton’ Sobell is not laioivn, but the fact that he

was a classmate of Julius Rosenborg, a scientist, and that he was vacationing'
in Mexico City with his family, made him, in somoone’s eyes, an excellent
target for sensational "l.iuJTER SPY" and "CAUGHT FLEEIliG" headlines.'

Lest Mr, Sobell foil these headlines by returning to the United States as he
planned, it was arranged with' Mexican underworld elements that he he beaten,
kidnapped and brerught over the Texas border in a blaze of nev/spaper print*
Undoubtedly, some members of the prosecution staff felt tl-.at Morton Sobell's
very innocence of the sensational charges aganst him v;ould frighten him into
utter "cooperation"* Their error made history.

The first period of Mr, Soboll’s Imprisonment was narked by' anxious and vnro-
lenting attempts to compel him to testify in the case beir^g prepared against
the Rosenbergs, It is a matter of record that it v.-as not until 43 days after
his arrest that the prosecution drew up its indictment against hLm, He v/as

subjected to every conceivable harrassnent in his relations with his attorneys
and family* But; - by the time the trial opened it bec'jme clear that Morton
Sobell' 5 declarettion. of innocence would become part of tlie court record and
of history*

Just as the death sontonce against Ethel and Julius Rosenberg was correctly
understood, in part, as an attempt to "tliird degree" them into a false con-
fession, so the 30-year sentence against Morton Uoboll arose from the some
motives* In effect, the Attornoy Genoral’s Office said to thems "These
sentences should tell you tiiat wo morn imsinoss, Yyu aro holding up our time-
table of espionage trials*. V/a no ed your cooperation, and we can pay for It
with leniency,"

tfhe’RosQnbergo and. Sobell correotly interpreted this to moan that they v/ero

being called upon to denounce innocent men and wemen, to place these people
in prison and death houses, to purchase their lives and liberties witli the
lives and liberties of other decent Americans*
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Since neither thd^^rsh treatment i^ivjn Sobell, n&i ^^e unusually heavy
sentence imposed on him altoradhis dotormination to stick to tho truth.
The Attorney General's office sot out on a nev/ approach, that -of a

temporary liberalization- of the condition. of his imprisonment* They wore
sufficiently a-ware of the fact tliat tho trial's' end had not negated their
need for a spurious "confession"* This liberalization was calculated to
appeal to liorton Sobojl's obviously deep attachment to his family and

scientific v/ork. He was permitted to v/ork at a job more commensurate
with his background, that of repairing and maintaining electrical
instdlations at the Federal House of Detention, Hi’s visiting program was
somev/hat relaxed. He was e\’en permitted, at times, to c.aka and receive

telephone calls to and f^on his family. These steps 'wore taken in tho

hope that Sobell v/ould beccjno , so. reluctant to give up iiis family and

Scientific work for -30,years tliat his "cooperation" would be forthcoming.

llTiat the Atternoy General's office did not foresee, hor/ever, v/as that tho

Rosenberg-SobeLl case v;ov.ld alert a tremendous nuciber of Americans to the

ultimate consequences, of I'cCarthyism and hystoria. The campaign for truth

and justice in the case was boginuing to reveal the incongruities and

falsehoods by which the liosen’uerg and Sobell convictions had been obtained.

The Attorney General’s office, feeling no\r the first t'.vingos of concern,

began to withdraw these liberalizations, V.lien it quickly became apparent

that the campaign to vrin clemency for the Rosonhorgs was reaching v/orld

dimensions, tho condition of Morton Coboll's imprisonment became more
seve'ro, Sow, more than before, his "confession" was naodod to still those

nunerous cries that ’.vould oventually baceme virtually the- single voice of

the world.

All this occurred fairly early in the campaign in behalf of the.Rosonbergs,
In the summer of 1551, the Atternoy General's office, in ccmpleto disregard
of the ‘latvs pertaining to federal prisoners, y/hisked Co''ell to Atlanta
Penitentiary; This v/as done without warning or notice to Coboll, his
family, or his attorney, and violated those statutes v/hich jHve federal
prisoners -.vhose cases are on app-eal an option; ti-ioy may elect to reaain at
the Federal House of Detention, in which case the time they spend there is-

not credited to them as time served, or they may elect to be sent to a
federal penitentiary to begin serving their time, horton Gobell liad

elected to remain at tho Federal House of Uutention, so. that he night be
available for consultation on his appeals, '

.. .

Sobell *s attorney vigorously protested this violation of t)ie federal lav.-s,
'

Vihen he made it elear that he v/ould jppeal this unlawful step in the court s^
Morton Sobell v/as returned to the House' of Detention, His return without
a cour-fc order' v/as a tacit admission by the Attorney General's office that it
had broken the law*

The conditions of his imprisomont gradually worsened. All, work vras denied
him, 'Visits by tho fturiily and attorney became more difficult, Stoolpigeons
were planted at his side, v/hisperinj; to him of the rewards that could easily
become his if he chose to "cooperate".

As a next-to-the«last resort, prison regulations were thrown to the winds,
and Mr, Sobell was given anonjimous letters of a most brutal r^ture.

These letters "informed" him that his V,ife v/as disloyal, and v/as leaving him.
A ciue to the mentality of the authors of th.eso ar.onj-mous letters was found
in one of .them that relates that i..rs* bobell wa,8 seen walking at the side of
a Negro* If ilothing else, this bit of racism told Mr, Soboll that tho
authorship of these letters lay at the door of the most bigoted elements in
American life and Roverement*
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By October, 1952, the cause of the Rosenbergs had moved larp-.e sections of man-

kind* Political, economic and social differences v/ere laid aside in a vast

- outpouring of human compassion* In the Attorney General’s office concern had

turned to desperation. In that ssune montli liorton Cobell v.'as shown a telegraa

directing his transfer to Alcatraz, Ho protested that Alcatraz was tradition-

al ly used for the confinement of the most obdurate and uixianagoable criminals,

and that his incarceration. there would practically isolate him forever from his

family and' defense counsel.

This protest apparently raised a glimmer of hope in t}ie Attorney General's

office, A cat-and-mou sa game \vas begun v/ith Sobell, He v/as given conflict-
ing reports as to whore he would bo transferred. Participating in this cruel
torture was the director of the federal prison system, Jajnes V, Bennett, He

gave his personal assurance to Gobell that he would not be sent to Alcatraz,

To forestall his transfer, Sofcell’s attorney sought and obtoi nod a brief stay
in the courts. In a conference betiveon loderal Judge V/einicl^ Roy Cch n and

"others, the prosecution argued that no furt!-ior stay be granted because, they
said, the route from Mew York to Alcatraz had already been chosen, tho

,
government had spent a great deal of money. in arranging for armed guards to be
staioned at various points on this route, and t]:at it would cause a great
deal of confusion and v;aste of money to alter these plans now. Federal Judge
IVinfeld checked this story, but could not got verification. Although he felt

* compelled to deny another 4ay, the Judge - urged that, in viev; of the appeals
yet to be made on Sobell 's behalf, he be permitted to rerain at tJie House of
Detention or be transferred to a federal prison closer at hand,

Cn Thanksgiving Day, 1952, liortoa Sobell v/as flov/n to Alcatraz,

VJhen one reads the Eurem of Prison’s own brochure on Alcatraz, one understands
by what means the Attorney General’s office hoped to destroy ilorton Coboll's
courage and integrity* Their brochure quotes, without contradiction, one

* inmate’s vier/ of that prison,

**Kaybe you have asked yo\u*self how can a nian of o ven ordinary ir.telli/ once put
up with this kind of life day in, day out, -wo e niter week, month after montirT
year after year. To put it another -vay, -..hat ia Vi j s life c i rrinn like? You
might wonder whence do I draw sufficier-t" courage to endure Tt., ~ To bcfin \vitK

these words seem written in fire on tho walls of ;ny ooll, 'I othin/: can bo v/orth

'this!' Mo one knows what It is like to suffer from the IntGllect-ual atrophy,
the pernicious mental scurvy that comes of Ion;: privutiTn of all tl-.c things tha

t

make life rea'l, becausa evon tho analogy of thirst carnot possibly .-'ivo you an
~

Inkling of ;vhat it is like to bo tortured by the nhsor.ee of ever^-thin'g that
makes life worth living, A prisoner cannot kv;op from being h>n:n t.cj by a vision

* of life as it used to bo when it vms roal and lovely. At such times 1 -pay with
a sense of overwho lining mol&r.cl-.cly my tribute to life an it once was,'^

3,

It is possible that, the Attorney General's office bolie-.-ed at one time that tha
execution of the' Rosenbergs v/ould negate its need for a "confession” from
Morton Sobell, History has proved otherwise. At tho time of the Rosonberg-
Sobell arrests, the Attorney Gonera-l’s office made known that this was but the
first of a series of "espionage" trials v/hich it intended to prosecute. Such
trials have not taken place. Their absence has been duo in very great part to
the campaign to save tho lives of Ethel and Julius Rosenborg, llilllonsof
Americans and millions more throughout the world shared tho doubts of thnir



evidence and the forthright and considered opinions of distinguishod

scientist 3 "and attorneys, A spotlight had been throvm on atach trials, And

it was clear to the Attorney. General’s office that it no longer hnd ah'

audience prepared to believe unquestioningly. It faced the problon of

finding the inpossibla:- a -jury of twelve or twelve million Americans who

7/ould with absolute certainty render a verdict of guilty in so-called

"espionage" trials that relied upon hysteria and perjury instead of objective

proof and honest testimony*

But if the Attorney General’s office felt hampered in its attempts to proceed

v/ith its so-called "espionage" cases. Senator heCarthy felt free to conduct his

own court* He Instituted the Fort kiormiouth hearings, at which he cl.arged that

the Army was harboring an "espionage" ring connected vdth the Rosenbergs and

Sobell* In the wake of these charges, the badge of disloyalty v/as pinned on-

a growing number of citizens, culminating in the charges against Dr. J,

Robert Cpponheimer, and in the Army-ilcCarthy hearings in V;’ashington, D, C»

These hearings reveal that Senator licCtirthy attempted to force the Army to

accept an RBI report that there existed at Fort l.orJtio'ith an "espionage" ring

of seme 35 persons linked to the RoaenVergs and Sobell, The Army invesitgatod

this report a‘id apparently recognized its highly questionable character, Cne

must note that it was Roy Cohn v;ho prepared much of tlio case against the

Rosenbergs and Sobell, and who failed to coerce Army officials into disre-

garding the findings of their own investipatich of the case as it related

to Fort horjttouth, Tliese revelations may ovontuall;/ boceme tlie basis for r.ovf

legal steps ou behalf .of liorton Sobell,

Cne can. reasonably speculate that v/ore it not for the campaign to save tl'.e

lives of the Rosenbergs, Dr, Cppenheimer might today bo facing a jury rather
than a Board of Inquiry,, end that he might be charged ulth something far more
serious than being a "security risk," la a sense, ti'*a Cpperliimer case may
be' vle%ved as an attempt to cause largo soctichs of the American people to
forget what they learned in the Rosenberg case, Cn the other hand, the
articulate anger shown by virtually all of our country’s scientists can
lead, to their understanding that tho Cpponheimer suspension is an outgrowth
of the Rosenberg-Sobell case.

It can be seen that tho Rosonberg-GobaJ.l case has bocemo tho bottem card In
a house of cards. The persecution of tho Fort honmoutli scientists and
Dr, Cppenheimer—and whoever may bo next—rests upon tho assumption that the
Rosenbergs and Sobell were guilty as charged and deserving of their sentences.
Cnee these assianptions prove to be v.Tong-indoo.j, the very questioning of
these assumptions—imperils 'the pyramid of cl.arges, hysteria and proposed
legislation that has arisen* .

It can be seen that a campaign ‘to transfer hr, ooboll frem Alcatraz, to

secure a new trial, and to win his ultimate froedem, triinccends even those
motivations which arise out of anger for the injustice done to him* Tho
liberties, "and tin lives, of literally hundreds and possibly thousands, of
innocent men and women can be made more secure by such a campaign* Tlie

^spotlight on the Rosenberg-Sobell case, by continuously broadening, by
revealing further truths, bocemes a 'basic factor in any altau pt to safeguard
the lives and liberties of an untold number of people.

One has simply to think of the consequences of nov; "espionage" trials, the
hysteria that follov/s them, and the repressive logialation that may be passed
as a result, to understand how profoundly necessary a campaign for L'orton
Sobell is todey* ' '
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Cue ha3 also to visualize the consequence of a thorough expose of this casd«

vilth its uncovering of the base* corruptions nov/ rampant in the Attorney
General's office to recognize the impact on the gamut of accusation that runs'

from ”secuirty risk", "disloyalty”, "subversion", to "espionage" and treason".

Thousands of men and women who have already faced persecution ranging from

imprisonment to loss of liveliiiood kno\v that an expose of tlia Eosenberg-Sobell
case offers them a chance to take up their normal lives again. - ,

An expose of no other case in our country can have such profound repercussions

on our national life.

Thus, it is a matter. of national interest that every ef.fort be made today to

press fonvard v/ith a cenpaign on behalf of i.'.orton Sotell,

.
'

4.

At this moment, there are several stops to be taken by those v/ho recognize

the importance of such a campaign,
4

The first of those is a re-av;al:oning and rodedication of tlioso v/ho fought for
the Rosenborgs with suchghlfless devotion. The period of tl'.e first anniversary
of their dealth is one in which tho heritage of the fosenbergs still lives, for
we have gone through an other year in which no man or woman has been thrust into
prison or the death house on a false charge of espionage,

Vfhether by public memorial meetings or advertisements on Juno 19th, or both,
this understanding of the Rosonbergs* and Gobells' contribution to American
liberty must be understood.

Such memorializations must also bo inspired v;ith the irill to press fonvard the
campaign on Morton Sobe.ll's bnh&lf, thus extending those numerous sentiments
of decency and humanity that have given pause, if only temporary, to those v/ho

have new Rosenberg-Sobell cases in preparation.

The second step is to pi'est the issue of Joboll'a transfer from Alcatraz,
Whether by petition, letters, resolution, discussion or other means, signifi-
cant sections of our fellow citizens must be seen and persuaded of tho justice
of this move, A motion in the courts asking for such a transfer will be made
very soon, ‘

,

The third step is to gather support for the petition to the "cnato Judiciary
Ccffloittee for an investigation of the Attorney General's conduct of the
Rosenberg-Soboll case. Great numbers of people have already shown that they
have lost confidence in the Attorney General because of his irresponsible
attacks on former President Truman and others. Those who understand tho issues
in the Sobell case must brinr the trutl. to those people, nnd gain their support
for this petition. This is not a narrow matter of asking persons to ccmr.it
themselves on the innocence or guilt of tiic Rosenborgs and .Sobell, The Columbia
Law Review Journal, for exanple, accepts their guilt as beyond question, but
nevertheless finds fault v/ith the support given by tho courts to the Attorney
General's office's steps denying the Rosonbergs and Sobell their day in court.
The principal question posed by the -petition to investigate tlie Attorney
General's office rests on the fact that regardless of wliat one may believe of
the defendants, the refusal of the Attorney General's office, to permit new
evidence to bo shov/n to the courts, the concealing of clemency appeals from
two presidents and the subjection of Sobell to the torture of Alcatraz, has
given grounds for an investigation. This is a particularly important petition
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In view of the fa

Court, asking for a
liat another motion will soon

new trial for Soboll,
C-,Jho the Supreme

The fourth step is that of reviving that spirit of clear objectivity and
perseverance and ingenuity v/hioh led, in the Rosenberg appeals, to gather-
ing the support of at least 3 million articulate citizens and the sympathies
of millions more.

The Sobell case is a challenge to the covmtry, and particularly to those
who already understand its implications. To meet that challenge is an
urgent requirement of the day*

# # V i? # # #
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CASi:

CO?!FID^IAL

CSljy of Joiovm rcliabil-ity, nads available to the Ijevf York
Office infoiTnation concerning the abovc-captionod subjocti obtained fron
the bvildinf located at 6 East l?th Street, Nev? Yor]: City* This building
is occupied by the Civil Rights Congress, an organization which has been
declared by tlie Attorney Concral of the United States to fall within the
pTirviev; of Executive Crdcr 9835

•

Strict care must be exerciasd so that the existence of this important
source of evidence vdll not becone known to any outside agency* It is also to
be noted that because of the nature of this sovurce of information it v/ill be
impassible to recontact the so\u*'je regarding information furnished*

Date iaformaticn received July 14, 1S54

Identity of employee v/ho can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit -
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^?F WE DIE
by Ethel Rosenberg

^
vt *.>

-'.vi' ,Vv''‘«vi

(f

you shall knoiu^ my sons^ shall know

why we leave the song unsung^

the book unready the work undone

to rest beneath the sod.

Mourn no morcy my sonsy no more

why the lies and smears were framed

,

the tears we shedy the hurt we bore

tn all shall be proclaimed.

Earth shall smile
y
my sonSy shall smile

and green above our resting flacCy

the killing endy the world rejoice

in brotherhood and peace.

Work and buildy my sons, and build

a monument to love and joy,

to human worth, to faith we kept

for yoUy my sons, for you.

Ossisisc. N. Y.
y

/ax. 24, 1953
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SAC, CHICAGO (100-25530) '

. July 22, 195ii

SA CHARLES T. HATTIS

CHICAGO R0SE!JPEHG-50ffiLL COSlITTEB
TVrER”AL SECnRITT - C .

with a T symbol!

"On June 17th, 1951i, I attendtd the ?"c.r.orial ?'crtinf: to

f-y- Mark Tear since Rosen^rc E«cution and to Hrcc Justice for
<' 'Norton Sobell, The a-eting was held in C'jrtics Hall, 1;10 S.

Michigan Ave», Chicago, 111*

The meeting which was scheduled to start at 8_l5 actually
started at fljfo P.K. and adjourned at 10__25 P.M.~ I would estimate
there were approximately 300 people present at the meeting although
two spcal»rs from the platform referred to the 350 prccent.

•The meeting was chalmaned by *!iES Pearl I’. Hart, rhicago
Attorney. Seated on the platform were T'lss Hart, Prof, Stephen
Love, Rabbi S. Purr Taopol and Prof. Malcolm Sharp.

"Miss Hart opened the meeting and introduced Rabbi Tawpol.
He said he had come to the meeting to point out that the sentence
of the ^.osenterps was too severe and not just. Said, "it is

hard to express an opinion to a group of people in the United
rtates that justice in this care was not .Justice." He l.-elieved

that the only time the sentence of death should be given 7.-as when
a person had caused death and t?ien "a soul for a soul," !!e

stated the Rosenbergs had caused no death to anyone. Tis prayer
was to "restore the churches as in former times." To instill in
people jurtlce from the heart.

"Miss Hart said she wasn^t a partlcularlj' rsligious woman but
agreed with w.ohbi Tanpol. Phe said, "the h art does not exist
with

McCarUiy."

CTHiI^J

1 -vfew York (Registered)
100- (national Rosehberg-Sobell Comwittee)
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Kiss Hart then introduced Beatrice Libbliiv^** (?) colored, who
sang two scnrs very well, loved One,* and 'OHI Freedom* (the
last song was from Edith Segal's book of songs*)

^e chairman then introduced tblcolm Sharp, guardian of the
^^dsenberg children. Prof* Sharp read his talk which was the same

mill of the run or run of the Tidll talk of the injustice of the
Roseriberps as always. He did say, horever, that the Rosenbergs
*had more faith in tl;e Russian rulers than any rulers deserve, *’

Said, 'Rosenbergs were followed by the dlnrraccful affair at Fort
Mommouth, that was followed by the Oppenheincr care. * *3c are
movipg fonrard to 198li and the fulfillment of some of these r^arxist

policies.

•

”7A8s Hart in comnenting on the injustice said, *I am still waiting
to see what effect the people have on the occupant of the White House**

whiteShe then introduj

and 1 color**^,

I'orton r-vobcll.

went~on in his nind* Was well done and quite •’ramatlc. One
from It, 'Some methods now being renouced ware used to brin'?

trial* Soon as it Is understood, I will be vindicated*

*

what
quote
about

"fflLss Hart then talked for ten nlnates. Said among other things,
•I am beginning to hate the word cooperate* • 'There are little men
in the deportation office who talk to ny clients when I am not with
them. I do not mean little in stature. They trll them to coonerate
and they will help them. Ask them to tell the names of people, what
iaeetlij?a they attend, etc,* 'UcCarthylsm has changed the thought
on Informers* It used to be a disgrace to be an Informer but now
an Informer is a hero** 'The predujlces of tlie Informers are not
known, if t’ley were their testimony would lore its value*' 'Justice
Black Is one of the two people on the Supreme Court who has not lost
his head and 1 am sure he won't,* Justice Hourlas was the other
nan*

"Miss Hart read a resolution to the head of the Huieau of Prisons
in Washington, Hr. Pennett, asking that Horton tobell be transferred
to a regular federal prison. Resolution passed*

2
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*Uiss Hart asked the ushers to take up the collection uhlch
amounted to ^iS.OO. . She then introduced Stephen Love of the
Chicago Bar Association.

hlD

^audience's attention about half way through. He said that he had
adonted this country' Tdien he was pointing out how nuch he loved
Ancrtca anv’. Tf'.at a good Arjerican he v.ar. A^rparcntly Miss Hart said
Borwthtag to him for he said Miss Hart just told ne not to say tl’At

here that t’.icy would send me back. (Laughter) Said he would keep
on talking and going to meetings no matter hew sapy protests were
made to the Bar Association. He said he patbntly waiting but
getting impatient for Vjc Carthy to call him before his connittee.
Said he bet he would be the last one he called. He would welcome

a chance to get to tell the Azaerlcan people abwat the Injustice

in the Horton SobcU case.

"After Miss Rirt announced the amount of the collection .

the meetin" adjourned."

Lk, howcvc*r,

of jthe sentence of Morton Sobell. It rambled a lot and he lost his

3
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SAC, CHICAGO (IOO-2553O) July 23, 19^-

' SA CHARLES T. HAINES
;

'
' CHICAGO ROSENBERC-SOBEIL COHMITTEB
IS-C

*

•V

The following typcwr^^jLJjgnniil^hich Is
being retained in Chicago file^BBQ^^^^i£as_J!i^ni^ed
to SA T. -ROGITR WAL™s at Chlcaso. Illinois

protectod In reports with a “T" symbol:
cus

"On June 17, 195^-, 1 attended a public nenorial
meeting narking the passage of a year since the execution
of the Rosenbergs, sponsored by the Chicago Rosenberg-
Sobcll Committee, It was held in Curtiss Hall, 4l0 S.
Michigan, Chicago. Scheduled to begin at 8:15 P.M.

,
tho

meeting finally started at 6:V0 P.M. and ended at approxi-
mately 10:30 P.M. ( failed to note the exact timc.;^

"The chairman, !ilss PEARL HART, continually
numbered the audience at 350 ,

but it looked llko clocor
to 300 to me.

• "Besides MLss HART, Rabbi S. BHRR .tAMPOL, Prof.
STEPHEN' LOVE, and Prof. MALCOLM SHARP were seated on the
speakers ' platform. /

CTH/job

1 - Now York (REGISTERED
(lOO* National Boscnbcrg-Sobell Committee)

6 -

A7J>
Chlcn?^n
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"Rabbi YAllPOL was the first speaker. He
bemoaned the lack of justice in the Rosenberg case and
stated that they didn't deserve death for that was
v/arranted only in return for having caused death, and
nobody died in Korea because of the Rosenbergs since
the atom bomb was not used there. The Rabbi didn't
really have much to sayj he himself said that he had
really come to hear the others who were experts in the
case and to express his feelings. He closed by saying
that there must be a heart In justice— a thene which
was followed throughout the meeting. Miss H/J\T then
remarked that 'the heart' cannot exist with KeCarthyism,
This was followed by loud applause.

"BEATRICE WILLIAMS, a young Negro girl, then
sang 'hty Loved One' and 'Oh freedom' (I think that was
the title.), the refrain. of which went something like
'before I'll be a slave I'll be buried in my grave,'
These were both from the Edith Siegel book of songs,

"Prof, MALCOLM SHARP, tho next speaker, sa.td
he was there to pay tribute to the ROSENBERGs and to
mourn a miscarriage of justice, then stated that this was
true despite the fact that the ROSEIIBHlGs had groat
confidence in socialism and the Russian rulers which he
didn't share. He went on to say that the ROSENBERG,
Fort . Monmouth and Oppenhelraer cases are all disgraceful
and show the groxirth of domestic fascism v;hlch began with
the antl-Communist clause of the Taft-IIartley Act and
grew with the Hiss case and tho trial of the Communist
leaders. This domestic fascism, SHARP said, is tho
result of a weak foreign policy, one v/hlch is based not
on building for life, but on taxing for death.

"This was followed by a skit called 'The Rock'
presented by three men who were quite good ajid

. could have
been professionals. Their names were not mentioned. It
was all about MORTON SOBELL, his sufferings while luijustly
imprisoned in Alcatraz, and the inadequate evidence which
resulted in his sentence. The charges against SOBELL vrere
having engaged in five conversations v;ltli JULIUS ROSE’rDERG,
he was s^zed by federal agents while vacationing in Mexico,

- 2 -
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etc.—all very sad. It was interesting to note that the
federal agents and officers of the law were always depicted
as rather distasteful characters, trying to talk SOBELL into
informing In order to save himself. SOBELL, hov/ever,
heroically withstood this pressure,

"Miss HART continued the theme by saying that
informers were always hated, that Is, until McCarthyism
has made heroes of them. LOUIS BUDEUZ was referred to
as the 'king of Inforncrs.* The testimony of these
informers was discredited because they always seemed to
remember things nobody else could remember and couldn't
be cross exasiined, I cannot remember the connection,,
but Miss HART went on to say that only one member of the
Supreme Court has not lost his head on such subjects,
and that is Justice DOUGLAS.

"Then IaIss HART read a resolution calling for
the removal of HORTON SOBELL from Alcatraz since it -

a place for criminals and he Is not a criminal, and for a
new trial for him. She asked for the approval of all
present. It was unanimously given in the form of a
loud round of applause.

"Mr. STEPHEN LOVE then presented a long, emotional
speech which included quite a few pats on the back for
!fr. STEPHEN LOVE. He bagan by saying that we crust always
follov; the heart. Hg told of a woman in New York v/ho v;as

so moved by the injustice in the ROSENBERG case that she
gave her entire life savings to the cause. This woman,
said LOVE, has a heart and Is worth more that ten million
McCarthys, who have no hearts. He then spok^ of the gross
miscarriage of Justice which was the whole ROSENBERG
affair and discredited attempts to connect the BOSENBEHGS
and SOBELL with Fort Monmouth, said that if there v/ere
anything to it MC CARTHY and WINCHELL would surely have
brought it out,

"Mr. LOVE said that he wished alvrays to speak
on behalf of SOBELL '*nd the ROSEKBERGs because of his
love for his adopted country, stated further that only
the efforts of the little people und the help of God can’

- 3 -
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save SOBELL in this case whero lav has triumphed over
hustice. SOBELL was not tried for treason, but for
conspiracy to send secret information to the Soviet
government. There was no proof that he did this. He
then proceeded to illoglcally discredit the testimony
given in the SOBELL case by saying that one witness had
committed perjury previously(Ho neglected to say
what he testified in this case,) and the other witness*
testiaony contained no basis for conviction. Mr. LOVE,
closed by saying that he v;anted to continue to speak out
for us, the people who believed as he did, SOBELL, his
country and justice.

"There was a collection taken up during the
course of the meeting, -^t netted $^'l8 to be used to
try to secure a new trial for SOBELL.

"Throughout the meeting I noticed particularly the
emphasis placed on 'the heart' and the strictly emotional
appeal. It was always 'poor MTs. ROSEMBERG' or the '

poor dear BOSEi'JBERG children are suffering so because of the
persecution of their parents, ^t was quite obvious that
they couldn't muster enough facts to present an intellectual,
legal or logical argument, so were reduced to this.

"The other thing to which the speakers constanly
referred was the informer. Any testimony which was damaging
to their cause was automaticllv given hy 'informers'
and was thus discounted.

It is noted that a pamphlet Issued by the
National Committee to Secure Justice for HORTON SOBELL
in the Rosenberg Case captioned "Never Let Them Change
tho Truth of Our Innocence" was distributed during this V’

meeting and a copy is being retained in 100-25530-1D2(173)*

>
«
't.
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(FFawE IffiMQUK'DUM - UNIIED STATES GOV'^ilttEr/T

TO t SAC, AT-: YOHS DATEv July 26, 1954

FIKap? s 3A jS. X. DSA-lJi (100-107111), V /
COMF^IiTIAL

SUBJECT: UAriijhvj, ccjoaTi'^’ to fAcv?ji

JusTiCci rOrt roRTJj sobsll in
THU ROSJirxURO CASH
IIITSHirAL SdCl'HITY - C

CSIJY 59 j of laiovm reliability, made available to the ffevr York
OCrice inforniation concerning the abovc-captionod subject^ obtained fror»

the buildinc located at 6 Sast 17th Street, Her: yorl: City* This bnilding
is occupied by the Civil Rights Congress, an organization r/hich has been
declared by the Attorney General of the United States to fall within the

purviexT of Executive Order 5D35*

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of this important
source of evidence vrill not become kno'wn to any outside agency. It is also to
be noted that because of the nature of this source of information it 'v/ill be
impossible to recontact the source regarding information furnished.

Date information received July !'», 1?54

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibi t

SA li. K. AIR} SU y. H. MG PjAK

The follotving disposition is being made of the original exhibit;

(32) placed in tlY file 100-107111 Serial
'

^Exhibit if

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and v.'hatev2r action you deem
appropriate.

Description of exhibit

r

An opan latter to LVu'IlT h, HAHSrlAJT. '<j;r SDELHAN ocllin,: for the need of a

national moveceritf formed by a denocr^tic process, to free 303JLL.

IPJ- NiW Yr..
100^107111



'-'.-’,:A '7 You and I, 'Mr, Ifarahaii^’^yp been and ^e in close, friendly contact^
.'; In writing this, I an fully o'ohadloxia that you are acting as my .attorney In

that Infamous vagrancy case, noisily drummed by the nation’s press . In .an '>

. attenqpt to justify the murder of
.

the Rosenborgs, I an addressing you .thus,
.. In public, because Rosenberg Defense Comlttee publicity, listing you as it:

speaker, must have raised questions In the minds ..of thousands. And .Open
. Letter, inviting an Open Reply, is my way of. urging that you clarify those-
. thousands, 'i'..,,.:- ^ f-’t-'A-'-'

'
; In that noble effort last June, when' you and Fyke farmer carried to

Vashlngton my petition In behalf of J^lus and Ethel Hosenberg, almost r:^vA
snatching them from death, you faced the ugly sabotage of the Rosenberg
Defense Committee, Collecting thousands of dollars In Los Angeles alone^ jr-v

Its contemptible leadership refused to provide you and I'lr, Papmer with as ,

much as the transportation costs for the effort which shook the nation and

^

the world. Only after the Rosenbergs were dead; did Joseph Bralnln and
t David and Emily Alman remind themselves to phone you at Hotel Tudor In Hew*:
Jf, York and offer you the funds to go home with, ^ A;';'-

L -H-
A ^

• .1 .A',
w ^ A' *

‘ ^ '
>

• ‘
I A- ‘ ^

'b - . ' V -C' 'it
,

t“ '.V - The Bralnlns and Altoans and their local equivalents have now appplnted4;
f themselves to leadership of the effort to free Morton Sobell. The llber&tlotr
? of Sobell, The liberation of Sobell, being Inseparably linked with
? vindication of the Rosenbergs, a movement to free him must be started aa

"
^:^

; quickly as possible. But It would be childish" to triist the
'

' saboteurs ^of
.^

t the Rosenberg defense with the, conduct of ' a movement to liberate Sobell, 'Cvj4r-

: "^e only liberating they can effectively do la to liberate the public frqi^ A
t'- cold ca3h»''\ A. .• v r.

t >•>- tf-A*-.;:' A ,• r
^ ^ *» A A «w A*, Awm» 4> A C VA 'I Y ^ 4 4h «n% « a 4* a *

.. .i- There is need for a national movement to free Sobell, : But It must be
,

j hot a movement which forms itself In the dark. It must be formed by the
* democratic process, in the course of a well*publlclzed conference, after a-'*

\ full and free discussion taking in the facts of the Hosenberg_ca9e.^..and the"'/

^ experience painfully gained in the Rosenberg defense. You knpw vei^ well

;

i to*, Itershall^. that the Committee leaders rwlll let Sobell rot in Alcatraz
I rather than bring out certain .ungly facts In. the . conduct of t he ^senberg
' defense, /'....'.j:.,;

'

.

j' '
; On the 17th of June, while you were In V/ashlngton, Dorothy Karshall'.was

I Invited hut declined to chair a Rosenberg defense rally In 'Channlng Hall,*''-

:

Unltarlwi Church, On July 16, you, Mr, Marshall, were Invited but declined
I to address a Rosenberg Dedication Meeting held In ^ark ^*anor^ In both of- A
; those Instances, It was clear to, those In the know that this Was not .be-f..t;'t5
cause the Marshalls were losing Interest'ln the Rosenbergs, but because they

r -f-
’- Youir speeches will, no doubt, shed light on aspects of the case where

; today there reigns confusion. But your presence is bound. to give a false
\ senoe of security to many who would o^therwlse have legltlmfite misgiving's'.
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SUBJECT}

Cfricc inforniation concerning t!ic aUove-captioncd subject^ obtained from
the bvllclinc located at C East 17th Street, Nevr Yorl: City# This building
is occu.ued by the Civil Rights Congress, an organization vriiich has been
declared by the Attorne2'' General of the United States to fall \Tithin the

pnrvier; of Executive Cirder 9835#

Strict care must tc exercised so that the existence of this important
source of evidence vdll not become knovm to any outside agenej’’. It is also to
bo noted tiiat because of tlie natrurc of this source of information it v/ill be
impossible to recontact the source regarding information fui'nished*

Date information received July , l£54

Identity of employee v.ho can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

SA E. K> P£ANE AKD SE T. H. MC PEAK

The follcft'.ang disposition is being made of the original exhibit:
y

(XX) Placed in IlY file 100-107111 Serial '

Exhibit {{

( ) Fon/arded to you for your information and whatever action you deem
appropriate

•

Description of exhibit:

A memo to r-.H ediiors from fl-lXOijwiAd JACJUS. Public he'etions Director* oaclori.c

a hit 01' mrteri .1 for use in preparin;; stori-s which enid editors ncy be

coiitJi.r)lntijv • for release on the annivertcr’/ of t.;e dAecution of the R'?S.AD.3rrS

SAC, hJV; YOBi: DATE:- July C6, 1954

ITHL

Ii.TJR.rAj. SJClfRITY - C

CSIff 50, of Ioichto reliability, made available to the Heu York
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MEMO T 0 EDITORS

June 19, 1954, marks the first anniversary of the execution

of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg. It marks another year in Alcatraz for

Norton Sobell, co-defendant who is seeking a new trial.

hiajor observances are planned in the United States and

abroad by those who sought clemency for the Rosenbergs and are non

urging a new trial for Sobeli.

In the year that has passed, there have been many important

developments in the Rosenberg-Sobell case.

This kit includes material we hope will be helpful to you

in preparing any stories you may be contemplating.

Theodore Jacobs
Public Relations Director
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Statement on A-bomb espionage by Atomic Energy Comnicsion Official

Investigation request being considered by Senate Judiciary Committee

Legal analysis of Sobell case by D. N- Pritt



SCIIEDULE OF ROSENBERG MEMORIAL KCETIHGS

NEW YORK Thursday, June 17, 8 p. m. Chateau Gardens,

105 East Houston Street, Nev; York City

CHICAGO Thursday, June 17, 8:15 p. m. Curtiss Hall
41D So. Michigan Avenue, Chicago

DETROIT V;ednesday, June 16, 5028 Joy Road, Detroit

NEWARK V/ednesday, June 16, 516 Clinton Avenue, Newark, N.J.

BALTIMORE Saturday, June 19, Little Fells Theatre^
Pennsylvania and North Avenue

LOS ANGELES Friday, June 18, 8 p. n. Embassy Auditorium
9th and Grand Street

Note: Other meetings are scheduled for San Francisco, and Toronto,

and Vancouver, Canada
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FORT MOKT-iOUTH INQUIRY, Allt.nf-tjcCARTHY lEARIKGS; AI-.D LOP.Y.IN CASS

RAISE NEn QUESTIONS ON ROSEl^ERG-SOBELL COWICTIONS

A Statement By The

National Committee To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell In The Rosenberg Case

It is one year since Ethel and Julius Rosenberg wore executed for a

crime of which they vcr/cd their innocence. It has been one more year in Alcatraz

for scientist Morton Sobell, who also vov/s his innocence.

Diaring the past months there have been nev/ developments which add to

the serious questions concerning the Rosenberg and Sobell convictions.

With the Rosenbergs dead and Sobell in Alcatraz, new charges were raised

against them by Hoy Cohn, who was a chief prosecutor in their trial, and by Roy

Cohn’s boss. Servitor McCarthy. Those were not charges that had been made in the

trial. Cohn and McCarthy suddenly claimed that the Rosenbergs and Sobell had

masterminded a radar spy ring at Fort Uorjaouth.

These accusations v/ere given the widest publicity in the press. Roy

Cohn made a trip to Lewisburg prison to interview David Greenglass, a chief witness

in the Rosenberg-Sobell trial. Cohn claimed that Greenglass shed new light on the

operation of a Fort Monmouth espionage ring.

VJhat was the truth about these charges?

The U. S. Army conducted its oxwi investigation. It found no evidence of

any Rosenberg-Sobell ring operating at Fort Monmouth. The claims by McCarthy and

Cohn were shown to be a fraud, although the sensational charges had caused Innocent

scientists to lose their jobs merely because they were in some nay linked to Julius

Rosenberg and to Morton Sobell. It was the Army’s refutation of their Fort Monmouth

- 4 -
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hoax that prompted McCarthy and Cohn to launch their Bitter ottuck on the Army.

In the Army-McCarthy hearings, Roy Cohn repeated these false charges.

He read into the record Greenglass' desposition, which gave no concrete information
>

At the time Greenglass was visited by Cohn, Greenglass* attorney, 0. J. Rogge,

denied publicly that Greenglass had said anything new.

The entire practice of the continued used of Greenglass to implicate

others is preposterous, in light of new evidence concerning Greenglass and his

testimony in the Rosenberg-Sobell trial. Documents which have been submitted to

the Senate Judiciary Committee reveal that Greenglass' orm wife called him a hysteri

and a habitual liar; that Greenglass, in bis ovm handv.Titlng, contradicted the basic

testimony he gave in the trial.

These and other unprincipled practices by Roy Cohn raise questions as to

the character of the prosecution in the Rosenberg-Sobcll trial. They also bear out

the warnings of the Rosenbergs and Sobcll that such practices, if not halted, would

be used against other innocent persons.

Our Committee has charged that tho Attorney General's Office was guilty

of obtaining and using perjured testimony and misleading the Courts in the Rosenberg

Sobell case. Documents which prove conclusively that the Attorney General's Office

was implicated in securing and planning perjured testimony have been submitted to

the Senate Judiciary Committee. There are many who find it difficult to believe

that a U. S. Attorney General's Office could be capable of such deception.

Hov/ever, the recent case of Val Lorwin shows that such practices have

taken place. William A. Gallagher, an assistant U. S, Attorney, was severed from

the Attorney General's Office as a result of certain irregularities in the handling

of the LonTin "loyalty" case. Gallagher was exposed as having made false declara-

tions to a Grand Jury and withholding information from the Court. He said that this

was done on orders from his superiors in the Attorney General's Office. Senator

Thomas Hennings, a member of the Senate Judiciary Committee, has called for a Senate

Investigation of policies of the Attorney General's Office that can lead to such

disgraceful acts.



9 #
These developments make it more urgent than ever that Morton Sobell be

given a new trial, and that the Rosenberg-Sobell case be thoroughly investigated
<

by the Senate Judiciary Committee.

The longer such a trial and investigation are delayed, the longer

unscrupulous prosecutors and investigators v/ill be permitted to run roughshod over

the rights of American citizens.

V v
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REMARKS BY MORTON SOBELL IK A RECENT LEHER TO HIS V/IFE

"Perhaps the sacrifices that Ethel and Julius Rosenberg

made have caused enough people to stop and think to bring back sanity.

Fort Monmouth, the attack on Dr. Oppenheimer, and the Army-UcCarthy

hearings keep reopening again the questions which v/cre raised in our

trial.

•'The death of Ethel and Julie a year ago did not answer any

questions. My being buried in Alcatraz has not permitted these questions

to be swallowed up into oblivion. There are people v/ho love truth and

justice and who must have it themselves. They cannot rest when it is

denied to others.

"Perhaps we, together with these people, have already made

those who put me here regret that they did not murder me too. Neither

death nor Alcatraz will keep the truth hidden. I have proved in these

last four years that 1 can never bo pressured into giving up my freedom

from guilt.

“They would so like me to stop saying I am innocent. I will

not stop saying it, not ever.

"I am innocent".



COLUliBlA UvTi REVIEVJ SkYS RIGHTS OF ROSEHgLr.GS DID KOT GST

FULL CONSIDElUtTIOK IK UST STAGIC OF CASS

SEES GROUND FOR NEU SOBELL TRILL

The Coltirabia Law Review, in a 42-page study appearing in its Febnoary

1954, issue, came to the following conclusion:

"The inevitable conclusion is that in this last stage of an extra-

ordinarily protracted litigation, the rights of the Rosenbergs did not receive

the precise and extensive consideration that must characterize the administration

of the criminal law. Whether the Rosenbergs were in fact guilty is beside the

point. In the vindication of their rights they were entitled to the equality of

treatment afforded by the technical safeguards of the la;7."

The publication said that the haste v/ith which the Supreme Court

acted in its xinprecedented reversal of the stay granted by Justice Douglas did

not permit enough time to study the complex point at issue.

The Review also said tliat the Supreme Court appeared to have over-

extended its powers in reversing the stay.

In the case of Horton Sobell, v/ho maintains his innocence, the Coltimbio

Law Review sav/ strength in the argument that Sobell 's case should have been con-

sidered as a separate conspiracy. It cited a lack of evidence that Sobell was a

co-conspirator in crimes of which the Rosenbergs were accused.

The Review said that even if some validity were attributed to argu-

ments that Sobell was a co -conspirator, it does not seem that the evidence was so

conclusive as to exclude the possibility of separate consideration by the Jury.

The study pointed out that this was the issue on which Judge Jerome

Frank of the Court of Appeals had dissented. "Had Judge Frank's opinion prevailed"

the Reviev/ said, "Sobell would have been granted a new trial".



The Columbia Ia\7 Review cited a sworn affidavit in which i.lr. Sobell

reported how he had been kidnapped from Mexico by the government.

Had this question of "kidnapping" been litigated, the journal said,

"Sobell may have prevailed with the argument that a judgement cannot stafid when

jurisdiction is obtained through federal officers' violation of the anti-kidnapping



ATOmC ENERGY COmSSION OFFICIAL SAYS

ATOM DOI.1B WAS KOT STOIEH BY SPIES

M

Less than nine months after Ethel and Julius Rosenberg nere executed for

eilegedly giving Russia the secret of the A-bomb, Dr. James Beckerly, director of

the Atomic Energy Commission Classification Office, was quoted in the Net? York Time

(March 17) as saying

:

"Soviet scientists developed the atom bomb in 1949, and a nuclear neapon,

presumably a hydrogen bomb in 1953, because the leaders of Russia ordered progress

in their drive to dominate the world, he said The atom bomb and the hydrogen

bomb were not stolen from us by spies, Dr. Beckerly emphasized. Espionage played

a minor role in the attainment of successful weapons by the Soviets, he said".

The Times quoted Dr. Beckerley further:

"Atom bombs are not matters that can be stolen and transmitted in the

form of information. Dr. Beckerly said, in emphasising the relative unimportance of

spying in nuclear physics. The Swiss watchmaker, for example, does not export all

his secrets when he exports a watch."

These statements by Dr. Beckerley are in direct contradiction to the

statement by Judge Kaufman, who said in sentencing the Rosenbergs that they had

put the A-bomb into the hands of the Russians, "years before our best scientists

predicted Russia would perfect the bomb".

it a if



OFFICE UEUORMTOUli - UNITED STATt^ OOVEitliMEt:!

TO : SAC. IliJV YOHi: DA'fS: 26, 1954

FROM : SA M. J. 3A.lriJTT (100-107111)

SUBJECT : COiaiITTiU TO SiiClTJ JUSTICi)

FJHMOHTOi! SOBiilL Ii: Tlid EOU :-3JR:t CASiJ

i>£C'.7.ITV - C

CSNY-4fl, of known reliability, made available to the New York Office

information concerning the above~captioned eubject, obtained from the building

located at 23 Tfest 26th Street, New York City. This building is occupied by the

American Committee for Proctection of Foreign Bom, Joint Anti-Fat; cist Refugee

Coninittea and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, all of which have been

declared by the Attorney General of the United States to fall within the

purview of Executive Order 9835. In addition, other Communist Party front

groups and individual Communist Party members or sympathizers occupy offices

at tida address. Prior to 2/1/53 the State and National Offices of the Civil

Rights Congress were located at this address. Subsequent to that date space

in the building has been occupied by SRT Publicaticne, Inc., publishers of
"New World Review" formerly knoTiTi as "Soviet Russia Today*' which has been cited
as a Communist Front by the Special Comraittea on Un-American Activities, House
of Representatives, 6/^5/42 and 3/29/44.

Strict care oust bo exercised so that the existence of this important
source of evidence will not become known to ary outside ager cy. It is also
to be noted that because of the nature of this source of irforiratiOT it will
be impossible to recontact the source regarding information furnished.

Late information received July 1£. IsfS^

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

SA M. J. BARRETT AND SiJ K. F. BUC:-a,liY

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit;

(XX
) Placed in NY file lo:>-107111 Seidal

Exhibit#

( ) Forwarded to you for yctr ir.fonration and whatever action you deem
appropriate.

Description of Exhibit: A letter, erteu

5r,:rni2?.tion, re i^iiustiUrj the rdr'.der

rasorts ai*ouj.id i'aw York to Kealc their help in

Jul;’ IC'^'" , israod by the

to coii'.r.ct driandf in PiJiuiier

cciviiius in beh-lf of the

Committee.

. /do-m///-
j."A- jMfD- !r;r)u: > I

100-107111



National Coraaittco To Secure Justice For liorton Sobcll in the Rosenberg Case

1050 Sixth Avenue, Nev; York IS, N* Y, LC 4-9505

July 15, 1954*

Dear Friend.

V/hero are your friends today—Poekskill,,, Fire Island,.,.

Long Beach,,,?

Me ask, not out of curiosity, but because v;c want their help

and yours,

V.’e believe that people enjoying a fe*.v v/ceks in the country

can get a fenv petitions an-i letters to help release Goboll from Alcatraz,

Me believe they can help us run one fund-raising activity, and bring the

facts to nev; people this su'-rier.

Frankly, vre are looking fOi‘ one person in each of the svnmer

colonies around New York v/ho will take a little responsibility for this,

IVe would like to bring them together r.'ith other people active in the

Sobell work in different boros v.'ho may also be at the same resort,

V7ill you take five minutes NO., to drop us a note on the sivimer

plans of people in your ooinunliy,,,*/hero they ere going... resort or car.p,,,

and vhan they «Hl be there* Whervter the>* are, I'a euro If rm pool the

Snromatlon, M'cwlll find olhera vrllltnf to help.

Will you v.-rlto nov; to your friends nel. Ibors a pornonal

note asking them to fill a petition and raise some funds so the v.ork can

continue* Sometimes all of us have to be reminded that there is no

vacation in Alcatraz,,,the nights and days are just as long and hard.

Cordially yours,

Nonna Aronson



WITED STI^IES OOVEmneNT
z *
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OFFIC.B MBVORANDOM --

tOf SAC. jm T(m

PIUH: fiA M. 3 . USJVTI (100-107111)

Wffii *ily 37, 1954

P/.T- T'*

'It--:.;.

1

r*
‘

-At
fV- -

*

f •-

‘ >1 '

A?-'

StBJECT; HATIOSAL COK>-!ITT£a TO SfiCUEZ JUSTICE STOICTLY OOHFIDSNTIAL

% KU&IUU ZS TE£ EOSSICSERO CASS

miSAEAI SSCUBITY • C

( ) CSirr 425i of knmi reliabilit/, made available to the ItefV

York Office Infomation concerning the above captioned subject^ obtained

from Room 801, 60 Fifth Avenue, Nei* York City, idiich ie occupied by the

Fraternal ttinao Addressing Service* This service performs the Vimeograph
work for i^y of the former IVD groups.

CCX9 CS?f7 426, of kn(m mllability, made available to the Kaw
York Office informat i<v\ concerning the above captioned subject, obtained
from 35 East 12th Street, Kew York City* This building is occupied by the

following organiaatioas, which are all under the control of the Coranmiat
Party: Publishers i^cw Press, Inc. (•Yorker* and Daily Worker^); Homing
Freihcit Association (Homing Freihelt" and "Jewish Life*); Workers^
Bookshop, FAD Printing Company, 12th-13th Realty Corporation. Prior ^
to September, 1951, the National, State and N.T. County offices of the ^

Communist Party also occupied these premises.

Date inforcation received July 23, 1954

-m-

'» V Vil* 4

ibtaatlty of «o,las«e m. 4estlf> «a te t*. orativt ostdMt

n. 3. tixstn m at wstaay^

lh« following disposition Is being made of the esfaibitt

-jAlJ fineed la W file 100-107311 j

4 ; - V-
bhlbit #

•w-v • * "J ’ *
' ( ) Forwarded to you for your Infomation and wi^tever action yoi deem

apprapriate.

/U 4 *4 , V> ».> » V » »* V • -

^ascription of oschihlts

A proaa ralaasa, dated July 13, 1954, lasusd by tbs

captioned organization emoting ESTiSn 8Q5ELL ns aeytng that

petitloua urging the iMnovrl of HIETOQI 5Q3ELL from Alcntras

ars btlng circulated in many cl ties.

C 'V * iT''
' .'*,4^1'’* 4^v^ » ''«4 ^ -St* . V. .ji-. * -> V ‘-n''.* A.^ v^-, ‘v

.

‘1
"

r "
' '

'

', ' •- ..' —^— -j
' •' ' '



Kg.tlonal CoHBilttee To Secure Justice rorton Sobell In The
j^nberg Case, 1050 Sixth Avenue, Ne^Pork If, !?. Y. tO ^-9585

yOF U’t'SDlATE PElEASE

HELEF SOFELL SAYS PETITIOKS

tmcn>''G RET*OV/.L OF ?TUSP.».?’D raCB' ALCATRAZ
r .

BEIt^G CIRCirLATED ITT It.MT CITIES

Krs, Sobe ll Returns from Visi t to Husband

And Speaking TjIp Throughout Country

NEW YORK, July I3 — Helen Sobell said today that activity

In behalf of her husband, t'orton Sobell, is increasing throughout

the country.

Mrs. Sobell, Just returned from visiting her husband in

Alcatraz end speaking at public meetings In many parts of the

United States, soldi _ . ^

**1 found that nore and more people are becoming avare of the

importance of this case. Hy husband is encouraged by the progress

»e are making. " ’

**! attended Aeatijigs An Sea HTanclseo. YeeeiicveT. !R:ll8QeYj>hia>

Vasblsgtm. -mtid ^CBiferreiJ ml'tb people In olhCT~cltlesJ~ Petitions

t-.

+-

»*3^

are being circulated demanding the removal of my husband from

Alcatraz. Many are rrltlng personal letters to Jeres -Seia^tti. .

'Director nr msons, in Usshlngten.*

Sobell, convicted In the Bos‘'nberg trial, was sentenced to

30 years. Be has been under constant pressure to eenless, but

b» tirmls aaintalss his Innocence* Vhec eU «ther pressures failed.

- .

Sobell mas aent to Alcatraz, Aceries's prison for the most hardened

criminals. ' >

Krs . Sobell -visited her .husband -taloc^^ech lasting
-^9® rilhutes. Yn 'eccordchce alth-prlson -ruleB.,-r-they .TrerE~Bbl6~ito —

rr~talk mltb each other only over e telephone. Separating them was
a small glass panel* Children are not permitted In Alcatraz* Shus
Sobell has not been able to see his five>year-old son and his
14-year-old daughter In nearly two years.

Sobell was heartened at news of the nation-wide activity. He
expressed confidence that the people mould free him and that the
truth in .this ease mould become knomn.

**Clve ay marmest personal regards to sll of ny friends,^ he ’
•

said. "Tell them there must come a time when liars and informers
mill no longer be able to sell their fellow men for 30 pieces of '

.

sliver.".,

^—Petitions aslclnE'DiTeetoT of Prisons Bennett to remove Sobell
Yroc Alcatraz are available at the Bstional Committee to Secure
Justice for Horton Sobell In the Rosenberg Case, -1050 Sixth Avev.^::^
Hem York City. . ^
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is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety, ,

under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained In
this serial vould Identify an informant to

” —

-

vhom an expressed promise of confld'^ntlallty"
has bern given. This information includes '

dates and places of meetings which were ...

attended by a limited number of people known ‘ .V- :

to the Informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an informant -r—

-

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal --

his Identity.
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August 6 , 1954
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Source:
Activity: i!;xniDit8 Kecelve
Date Received: 7-19-54
Employee Recelvlng^SAK^TOM I. ADAMS (Personally)
Location:
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M 100-8849

X>eecrlptio|i

H' -.“ "' ’ < • '

Bov Received
By Informant

3. Leaflet Containing poem
by MBSL ROSENBERG

4. Circular "The Issue In
^jGuatemala - 200 Million

' Dollars ve. 3 Billion Peopl
published by Progresslye .

Party of Ohio

5* "Fact Sheet on Guate-
mala* mimeographed olr-

' oular published by Pro-
gressive Party of Ohio

6. Clroular "Cease Flrelf
No American Troops In Indo-
China* published by PP of
Ohio .

Dispoeition

Forwarded to .

New York Office

Forwarded to
Cleveland '"V;.• •

''
' . < j * :

- . . . • i-U --
• , ^

• ‘ T » V **j
. ' - 'r ... '.J

“i j i -

•'i i,

/V A • 7 f f r

:•>..> .r.,'

f-,
- •

v^. ... ^

7* Memorial Day letter to
President Eisenhower from N.J.
Gordon published by Ohio PP

6. "Is This Even Handed
Justice" re Frank Eashmall
published by Ohio Bill of

.

Rights Conferenoe .

9. Mimeographed letter '
;l

"Remember the Rosenberg. • •

Justice for Horton Sobell*
signed by Jean D. Frantjia
Executive Secretary, appax^
ently published by Phlla- .

delphia Committee to Seoure
.

Justice for Morton Sobell .-

in the Rosenberg ease ' — -
•

10. Leaflet "Vas There a ‘

Rosenberg-Sobell Spy Ring
at Fort MonmouthF published
by the Philadelphia "Sobell" .

Committee

J,7D

• -

Forwarded to "

Philadelphia -p -

Office

•v vy'y.-

^

' - '.H r^’;- *. V ^ ‘

-. * *

’
“?

- i. tv .

*

‘
^

: x*r. :
‘
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be scription . How Received .

By Inforaaat
• bispositlon

11. HlmeograDheft le'';ter
dated 6-19“5^ pu^ll ‘hed
by Philadelphia Coin -Ixtee

Morton Sobell, signed
Jby Jean b. Frantjle

12- Pittsburgh or/' release
da'bbd 6- -3-53 rltteburgh
Smith Act Trial and its
defend»nta

13. Pittsburgh CRC letter
dated 6-2b-5^^ Inviting
reclpiens to attent c^^^tlng
cf 7-7-54 signed by Miriaa
Sohultt

14. Pittsburgh CRC aimeo-
graphed letter dated 7-12-54
reporting on new CKC 4-yolnt
program agreed upon at 7-7-54
meeting.

• •

15 . Pittsburgh CHC oljsso-
graphed letter dated 7-9-54
signed by 1. J. Forrester,
Chairman, re jailing o- •

Villlam L. Patterson, Katl,
Executive Secretary, by . .

authorities in H.Y. City

16 . Pittsburgh CHC bulletin
Civil Rights®, Volume 1,#2

17. Reservation blanh^BH
for CRC outing of 7-5i4-25*54

at Ohlopyle, Pa.

: 18. Copy of letter typed for
Joseph Manhln re Natl. Com-,
Blttee meeting of 7-12-54 to
be held at Jewish Cxatural CenISr
6323 Forbes 8t., Pgh., Pa« .

Forwarded to
Philadelphia
Office -

Filed in Pgh
100—8849—lA

• m :rr.-

-- -- .rfi

- ^
.

* "
»

*

10C.9222-3AV

. A r v/ -
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Description

‘
Vi::;:,'

'

'
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: V'
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‘ '
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.
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•:,-. .-
• >• -;i‘ ^-••

:
>>.-

.•
• v •-•;>- V-'- :••>•

Hov Received
By Informant

19* UlmeographeA letter
flated 5-18-54 re IVO Dol-
Icyholdere picnic to be
fcdia at Henc* Grove,
scheduled for 6-20-54#
‘Signed by Joe Kanbin

20* 4 page otlmeographed
leaflet re Joe Hankin'

e

denaturalization proceed-
ings asking for letters to
be eent to U.S.Attorney
for support of Lehman-Cellers
Bill and for oontributlons
for Joe Hankin' s Defense
Fluid, 6326 Forbes Bt.#
(JsC.Ca)

' ' C- V.
. ... ...

Disposition';?:

100-157-iA

100-1192-lA

As Indicated on the Initial page, copies h^ve been disseiB-' ..

Inated to the files of all persons and organizations .j.

mentioned herein* . . .

"

8A HILTON F. ADAMS
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this serial vould Identify an informant to
whom an expressed promise of confld*»ntlality"
has hern given. This information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known
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to the Informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an informant -

was in close contact with members of these
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his Identity.



Office lAemoranduTn • united states government
-t

• •••. VJ

TO 4 81C, SewXgrk (lDOJ.C7m)

Vi ' (100-10652>

•• x
»ATBi Attgast 2Xf

'

^ • '* ' • 1? At ^ ^

iOBjnKr: IREHE OLQA THilffL, «U*
at - c

,
Bd yonr letter deted Febmerj 2$, 195U« eq>tioned

•Vati^nal Coamlttee to 8eeore Joetiee lo Uie BO^NBEBO
Ci8e,lB-C.* ^

On Page 2, Peragnpli appears the name of the
esployee of the Chase Hatlonal Bank. 8ev York, ifco famlehaA

%SJj
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Chleago ^ -
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%

r few ToA (lOO-lOTUl) (

AngoBt U, “

BASXGHAL COMMITQZ TO SBCOIS JUSTICE FflBI JUSTICE WB ^

aw CASE
1

•‘*- >
^

’
t ,

'

’*‘*V ^
'

'»'’ i* - ^'^1 ''I "> V ..* •
' *“*

t •
*’'

- ,

,

« '• -*..- ^ ^ ^ \ S -‘-''V; *: *;‘,i

'-.:

:

: » MGRTOV SOBEU. II ZBE fiOSODCBO CASE -.- v
jheehhai SEcuRirr ,• c '\']

V *' i>
^ '* ' *” ' ‘ ' *’ "* M >* •''U-^i^.v ^

\\‘: ' ' fbe foUowlag article, ^ MOSEE BACKALL, ajipeared la tbe '^irais^
4mihelt* of 9^sa 20, 19^4^, oa pa^e 5, eolune l-5i .

.
; ;; . \. '‘r.'-h;.

'

^
' . > / *

, - .
..

' V ir’i
"‘*

- 7. - Boy Cohn Sent fbe HoeenbcrgB To Death, Say Irofegaor grey { -w • ^ "f

-

To Death. Ba^ Trofeaaor

't'. Vedneaday, ^aut l£th, X aet Prefeaaor Bareli 8« Orey at tbi
^

Xnatlttfta for Euelear Studies at the Oolyeralty of Chlea^. This world* v l

^

reoovned aton ecientiat and Bohel Prlae winner, waa ia a very depreaaed -/' %'~\

atata, XTea before X aakad hla a alagla queatioa, be aaldt • -vc ; v

' /i;.^ -K-- - ' •' '•.'" * ' ."•-. •5"; •^•

V ^ atateneat about ODpenbelaerT Vbera are they :.y><sv^-v' >:

‘drirlng oar aountryf Vbere are they drivlziE list” :

Be realaded hiaaelf of tbe yuryoae of the Intenrlev aad aaldt

' '
”rott vast to know here X feel on the are of the anniteraary of the

death of the Boaenbergsf X can tell you that X aa weiy nneaay. Before - .

oy eyea ia the entire picture of the trial. Which was a eoafplete falaity, .v'^'v

fAezy aad diagraceful huoan betrays^*” .... .
•.:

7
‘ • -/ Surely the readers reaeaiber that la Januazy 1953» Professor

Vrey sent a letter to the "lev Tort Tiioea” with aa appeal to Prealdent
Elseahflnier not to peralt the tvo innocent people to be executed aad to
peralt a new trial for then* . . ,.; -v; ^r,'

;.• ^.--

perwlt a new trial for then* , v.;- '’•'= ["r^'V/v ^

.

'• ‘
‘

* * ‘

I. > .
*."

‘
, '..V'- c.-

At that time Professor Urey's appeal to the Prealdent bad a atrong } >>
effect in tbla country aad throughout the world because of the fact that
be proved that, fron a scientific viewpoint, the so*called "proof” againA ; ,.~v

the Rosesbergs was con^letely false, c ..i ’..
•

',7;....

This fsaotts scientist tore to shreds the testlnony of tbe .

Oreesglasses and proved that their lAoxy was laposslble. Ee oqphaslted that^ f^ .. .
..

.

on tbe basis of his education and knowledge, under no clreuastasces eould ^ 7
David Oreeaglasa have understood tbe mechanics of the aton bodb,

'-I-
'

' -
'

®** X®*^ after the eaecutlon of the Bosenbergs”, Professdr,ftf£e;f,v

' Ur^ .Bald, with tears ia his eyes, "tbe Alse and deceptive eharaeter of

v;- Pi|
. 7

-
7;,-^:^/ ... / •?'.

.; ...., ^.y. -I— 'Z^AjjfiL-r aw mm

^

m /\B^



.i-v ,> .‘. 1, J

-.'V'-it* - -1“
"i ,»

''./. .' • ’ ••;••».._ c • ‘ - - »

•

’’Cr^
.'i/r.-vA%:-^- ^

•• ... •...• ' '

:

' ':' •-^'"' -'-•'

the tbolh eaiM asalaet the Rosefliberga i* eren clearer^ beeaaae aov the
nhola eouzxtiy and the vbole vorld knovi MtbaX that baae ereatura Soj
«ho «aa Ib charge of the proseeutloaj is capable of doing* After nljL -v ;,:4//,-I'Ci’'‘! .

•tteh a lying avindler can besnlrch the thole vorld* Zs it aagr vonder
that*be aent tvo Inttoeent people to the cleetrlo efaalrt” t ^y 'r ^ ^ '

.* * •'* *, y< '.’vi *c ;‘ ^

n_ _ _• A? m * ^ .

Zb response to my qoestion that can end ahoold be done to cleaaa#
the Boseaberg naDe, Profesaor Vrey aasveradi i> 'V i' .n,

“<

*. P •

^ 'V
'

*Zt is Ix^ortast that people realize that took place at the trial
and how these tvo Is&ocent people vere e«nrleted* This should be easy to

'

Ve nerely have to bold our head high Uid not let ourselves be beftddled*
The world is nov la the midst of a etruggXe between light and dailmesa;'

-

The truth aist end vlH destroy the daxIcBeaa** .;...’ ; v- K.?
•-'

f.VX.-V'
, .nv' •»•'

<y *
i

r^. •

. ..
•'• '

'. ' ,
- ' Z recalled bow» only a few aonths previous^ Frofessor Urey atated. /'. v. v

that perhaps he had not done enough for the Sosenbergs* At that time Z ^ .^.^^,. ..

sy^mthited with him, and his courageous etand resounded throughout the ,^,vC^V. ^

vorld and re-estahUsbed the honor and reputation of American aelentiata*''
'

Z tried to offer him wq’ syqpathy now* The Oppenhelaer matter^ Z ealled;'to'

bis atteatlon^ has aroused broad public atzata* Sosmhov there is coming V.
into being an awakening among honestf right-thinking people* . ''

'

-v."' '• •

.
.

.
Profesaor Qrey*s face lighted hp, and be aaid with a eight. . V

"Yes, that is quite right* But vhy i* it taking ao loofi^ Z do ''if;

not feel fettered in my aclentlflc vozk* Here logic and understanding .

'

apply and lead to the truth* But Just look at that is happening in public

llfel Vhy should such base and fklaa people as the MeCarthys and Boy Cohns '

' .jf ./I

be doalnahti vhen« it seems to me, it is ao clear that they are completely
false and dishonestt* ‘

s / '

For a Vhlle ve discussed the backwardness of social llfS ns - •

compared vith the progress of science and X parted from the great acleatist
f

and friend of nan* Z felt that hts questloat '‘Vhy does it take so longt% '.J v' ./:*-

vas not Just n question but a challenge and a reminder to ns all, to nil the 'if f'-i;.'

people, to the lAiole vorld to break through the darkness of reaction ns soon .

as possible end to illuminate the public life of our nation vlth light and <:

nbove vaa translated by BE BZMAB V* BABHOVUZ and is being

f

sutelti^ for your Infonatlon* ., 1

*
t - k .

j
- >.• •• ’•' '

BABHOVUZ and is belag^f M'^'.^^ f
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\ SOBJBCTi COMCCREB TO CEIBBRAZE TBE SOOTH IBAS
.
<g JEVIBH Lgg '

:
;

. , . -

* UnKRBAI# SBCORin • 0

The *1tomlog Fxelheit” of J^ine 21, 19^, on page 1, eolnme '

:

,
2-3^ coatinaed, on page 2,.colons 1-2-3, contaloed o report of the
conference called for Abk «Oth, at the Hotel Capitol, bp 'the Coenlttee

. To Oelehnte The 300th Anniversary Of The Jevleh Comnmltp &i The Pnlted
States. /The report «as bj RUBIH TOQKELSQff, and revealed the foUovlng: j'
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25d delegates, representing Jevisb organlsstions, and a
maribeg of goests participated In the conferenee*

EAM-LIFEZIH reported flpr' the Credentials CcsBaittee^

SIMON mERKAH, president of the AMERICAX lEIERAIICai V PQLXSI

.

JEWS^ Vtts efaslrBBtt of the confezenee-.

JUSE GOBlKn, director of the EMMA LAZARUS fEQESUUriOS OF JEtflBE

vacs CLUBS, vae eo-ehslmBr.

Zn his opening remrics Fedenoan pointed ont that the bonrgeols
elesients dleregarded the aost Inportant strata of the popolatiOB la
their celebration of the anniversary, naaely the vorkers and coonon

ClARA 6BAVEISQN, nas introduced froa the platfora as one of the
foundera of the- needle trades' tmloBi

PAUL ROSS, ehairmn of the AKE3tICAS LABOR PARTI, said that la
his research 4m the history of Bee Tozic City, he discovered the great .

c<wtrlbatioo8 by the Jewish people toward the growth of the eity.

MORRIS U. 8CEAFPES, femooB historian, spOke about the great
changes that had taken place during the past 3OO years and about the
anti^senltlsn which the early Jews encountered. He said anti-senltisn
Is. still prevalent and should be fought.

ABRAHAM BICK, Intellectual and historian, said that history
should be msasured by the Influence the progressive forces had on the

.

people of the period.
e * .

PAUL BQOirC, editor of the "Morning Preihelt*, spoke about
the role of the Tiddlsh press in nDblliKlng the coanaon people.

JACOB N. BUUISH, executive secretary of the Cosialtjbee, reported
on the past activity of the organization, and this served as 'the basis
for future plazks.

CHAIM SUIJ£R, chaixnan of the Resolutions and Organizational
CogBlsslon, read the resolutions which embodied the following:

1) There is to be a celebration, October l5th, at Carnegie Hall, and
all affiliated organizations should help make it a snecess;

S
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2) 8et an Inveatlgatlve ctnittee concerning Jevlsb life In tbe 17«8«

daring the past 3^ years; piAllsh ontlinee; Increase 'the slse of
the "Bulletin"^ tbe first Issue of shlch iias been ptd)ll8hed; set
up a lecture bureau; publlsb a portfolio on the life of Jess;

3) Start a contest hetveen artiste, poets axtd auslclans for a hyvn for
the anniversarx;

%) Balse a fond of about ^20,000.00 to earrx out the above plans •

5) Organise nel^borhood eonmittees to have local celebrations, to
stlnulate similar celebrations In all the cities vhere Jess live.

6) Find historic places in Bev Toxic vbere tablets might be erected.

ITCBE GOLDBERG, of the COMUTTEE FOB PROCSiESSiVE JEVISI
EDOCATIOH, read a nanlfesto "lAlch la an ^peal and a call^ the entire
Jevlsh population to participate In the great historic celebration of the
300th anniversary of the Jewish eoainunity in the Gnlted States*.^

JACK GOLIMAH, ehalxman of the lonlnatlons Comslsslon, proposed
a eonBBlttee of 100 people to carry out the resolutloxia. Thia coomiittee

elected J.M. BUDISH executive secretary of the eowlttee.

Among those who delivered greetings to the conference were:

MIKE GOLD; M. BRECBER, of the Fur Workers; JEAH XRASAVUA, authoress;
I£AS HEL3QH, who spoke for the EHK4 LAZARUS CLDBS; BEH FIELD, speaking '

for the PBOQRESSIVE JEVOSB CHUDFEHS SCHOOLS; IBVIBG QEEEHHERG, for the
Jewish Writers Club of the T.K.O.F.; CBABI S0L1£R, for the JEWISH MJSIC
AILIANCE; LOUIS DAVID6QH, for tbe trade union gimp; FRAHK KIRK, for
the T.E.H.F. art section; LOUIS HARAP, for "JEWISH LZFB".

S. BECKER proposed the conference condemn the fascist bill
alaed at the progressive press. This wsis passed.

MIRIAM BAUMEL called ^pon the assei^lage to rise In bcmor of
the first anniversary of the death of nartyrs Ethel and Julius Roseziberg.

It was done.

I£AH lELSOH and S. BECKER were secretaries.

vr Translated by SB BINAH I. RABHOWIIZ
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SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE
'

CONSISTING OF / PAGES

is exempt from disclosure* In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained in
this serial would identify on Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confidentiality '

has hern given. This Information includes -

dates end places of meetings which were ... ;

attended by a limited number of people known
.

to the informant and/or information from these
meetings and situations in which an informant t

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his Identity.



is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained In
this serial would identify an Informant to
whom on expressed promise of confId^^ntiallty

”

has be<“n given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were : . _ ,

attended by a limited niimber of people known
'
“
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to the informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an Informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal - r

his Identity. . .
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THIS CASK OflIOlNATCO AT

REFORT MADE AT DATE WHEN
MAOS

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADS BY

NATIONAL COMIITTl.iL TO SECUHE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, waa.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

CHAKACTBt OP CASK

8/2^/54 p/9-13, 16/54 JOHIT P. BURKE

INTERNAL SECURITY -

CIs report little coimilttee activity other than Mernorial Meeting
for ROSiiil'B.’IiRGs, 6/16/54 in Nev;o.i'*k and a drive for funds
to secure a nev; attorney for HORTOii SOBii-LL. Co/.¥iiittee circulated
petitions for an investigation of Attorney General’s Office
and for conduct of ROSENBERG case, Coj.iiTiittce’o licaciouarters
remains at 572 Prospect Street, Maplewood, N,J, Activities
set 01 ’.t,

AVt V-
- -ftue- - '

DETAILS

;

All inforiiip.nts mentioned in this report arc of !:novm
reliability.

For the puri^osc of bi’evity, the National Coi'xiilttoe
to Secure Justice iu the LOSLNBLi'iG Case, also luiown as the
National ROSLilBENG-SOBELL Coiimittoe , anci the National Coiimilttee
to Secure Justice for II0ilT02^ S03LLL in the HOS-INBERG Case
Will be referred to in this report as the NCSJl^, the NRSC and
the NCSJ.iSRC, respectively.

APPROVED AMD
FORWARDCDt

SPCCiAU AOCNT
IN CHARGE

COPIES or THIS REPORT

Biu'eau (100-387835)
,
(Reg.

New York (100-10?11) (Reg.
G-2 (ReG. Mail)
OSI (Res. Mall) r-

DIO (Reg. Mail) V

New York (lOo-l
G-2 (Reg. Mail)
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DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

PROPERTY OF FBI—^This confidential report and Its cooaents^a/^oa^ed td'you by the FBL and are not to be

distributed outside of agency to which loaned,
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Nei^nrk Confidential InfoninantUB edviaed
the Now Jersey section of the National Cainitteo to Sectire
Justice In the ROSEI'lBEiU/ Case is a Cona'iiinist dominated and

'

inspired organization*

Tho COItHTNIST PARTY has been
designated by the Attorney
General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order

,
10li50*

1 . G3;t,:i!al activkiss

h7S> On Nev;ark Confidential Infon;:oJitf
'' 1^1 ».-.ovisc.d thgt the Nov; Jersey ROSl^NBERG-SOEiiliL Conmlttee,

572 Prospect Street, Maplewood, Now Jersey, during the oionth
of December, coiiducted a drive to gain signatures to an
‘'A.’aicus Brief” \ihich they planned to send to the Supreme Cooirt
in orOor to obtain a new trial for iiORTOI^ S03iLL.

bVP

announcing on an art sola csid auction would be Iicic- at tiie

home of Doc tor and, ilrs, HAifOLb LIPPiiAH onJKay 22, 1954 under
the auspices of the N&V' Jersey Coirimittea.

Newark Confidential Infori-iont identified hTP
Dr* B/JiOhLi LIP?2!AN as a mombor of the NJCP.

On June 15» 1954# *'Kev/ark Evening News”, a daily
newspaper published in Net-xark, New Jersey carried an advertisement

- 2 -
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for a "Memorial Meeting, Wednesday, June 16, 1951!* 8:30 P.M.^
516 Clinton Avenue, Kev;ark." The article contained a poem
entitled, "If We Die" by ETiCSL KCSXSLRG.

II. Alls AKD OBJECTIVES

b7J?
^ On XQ!^$ Hevrark Confidential Informant

reported tnatche Proercssive Party held a rally for
Civil Liberties at the Essex House in ilewark. New Jersey,
According to the informant, at this rally a petition addressed
to the Honorable R0!i3£flT C. HUgDfiiiiSONj a member of -
Senate Judici^y'TJoititiltCee'/ We!s circulated. Tliis petition

'

waff 'iS'S'Sed by” tne^ev; Jersey R0Sl;lCERG-S03iLLL Coraraittoe,r572
Prospect Street, Kaple^/ood, Hew Jersey, and it reflected
that the signers believed in the cause of JULIUS and LT21EL
KOSijirjIiriG and IIOUTOIT S03hLL and felt that the U.S. Attorney
General's Office failed to carry out its responsibilities with
respect to achieving justice and used every moans at its
command to send the HOoEIIBI^Gs to their death and SOBjUi to
Alcatraz for thirty years.

572 Prospect Street, JIaplowood, Nev; Jersey is the
home of Doctor LEONARD and FiWTITIE TUSHJET.

LEONARD TUSHinST, according to Ne\7crlc|

Cliairman of tiie New Jersey section of the HHSC.
is the

PAJTNIE and LZOK/iRD TUSHrlliT have been identified
as members of the Nev; Jersoy CP by Newark flU

- 3 -
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VJt>
‘

Hev/r.rliJP^ advised that tho Prorp'sssivo Party in
New Jersey is controlled and do^iiinated by tho KJCP* ;

On June 29* 195U* Kev:arl: Confidential Inforjuant
T-7 reported tin- 1 the llev/ Jersey R0S-<I3ilAG-SJI>sriL COiiX'iittco

was requesting '’er.crifice contributions” from individuals
in the state for the SODBLL defense. The informant stated
tiiat a nev7 dcveloyi'ont had taken place which involved the
securing of Professor LOVE, former head of the Character
Cor^ttcc ef tlic Illinois Bar and a professor at ITorthx/ostsrn
University, as the Attorney fer the case. Tlie informant

"''stated that the co;i.:ittce believed that in o'dition to the
imperernt prestige LOVE brought to tho case, he has available
a research staff capable of conducting the noco-',sary research
for the case. The inforr.irnt further related that the coi.raittee

felt thCit it '.'as necessary to raise a very lar ;e svai of
money by the end of July, 195t', to assure LI^E a f inancial
cushion with '.diich to work aiid to organize a staff.
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Ojfice Memo^hldufTl • united srMks government

TO DIRECTOR, EDI (ICO-3O7O35 ) date.- August 25, 1954

I
FEOM .• SAC, tIBJARK (100-36202) ?

SUBJECT: ?IATIOflAL COMMITTl.E TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN *niF ROSE?nJERO CASE, was.
INTERMAL SECURITY - C •

Rerop of SA JOHN F. BURKE, 8/25/54 At Newark,
copies of which, are enclosed. . > ,

In vlow of tho limited activity of the Instant
co-'mlttee !n New Jorooy, this cose is being marked RUC,
In tho ovont Information is rocoivod Indicating I’onci.'od.

eo:rmlttcc activity, it v/111 bo re-oponed«rni e report
aubulttoJ bv thin
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ROSENBERG-SOBSLL COtWITTEE; IS-C, DAYLET.

.'
. 1 i •• ' ft ' QiV.I

* RADIOGRAM Zvr.*
. • t f I- j

*>
^ -t ^

. A,L; I

j,
• DIRECTOR, FBI

/ f'Vi-

• /f J3. '> «*»•' ..,* *• , »
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I
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ROSENBERG-SQBELL CCX^IITTHh/ 1S-C« DAYLET.

^VISES HELEN SOBSLL, VHO IS I'lAKINO EXTENDED VISIT ^

.IN lA IS SPEAKER HEADING DRIVE .TO EFFECT TRANSFER OP MORTON SCnSEttiil
.

^^^'"PROM^^ATRAE. THE NAME OP SUBJECT COMMITTEE HAS AGAIN BEEN’ —sec.w •

CHANGED, MTD IT 13 KNOWN AS THE QUOTE LOS ANGELES COMiaTTER TO

SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL .UNQUOTE IN APPARENT EFFORT

TO DIVORCE ROSENBERG CASE PROfTTHAT OP SOBELLS. THIS COmT^
. IS CIRCULATINa. PETITIONS ADDRESSED TO JAMES B. BENiNSTT, BUREAU

.

’

0? PRISONS, WHICH STATE AS FOLLOVSi QUOTE ALCATRAZ WAS CONCEIVED •

AS A PRISON FOR CRIMINALS WHO, BY THE NUI-IBER AND VIOLENCE OP THEIR

CRIMES, THEIR ATTEMPTS AT ESCAPE, BY ATTACKS ON PRISON GUARDS,

MUST BE KEPT IN EXTREME ISOLATION. IT IS A MAXIMUM SECURITY,

. MINIMUM PRIVILEGE INSTITUTION DESIGNED TO AROUSE PEAK THROUGHOUT
‘

THE PENAL SYSTEM BY ITS VERY NA^ffi. . MORTON SOBSLL, A YOUNG SCIENTIST,

CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY TO COKMIT ESPIONAGE AND SEITTEJICED TO THIRTY

YEARS, HAS BES!I IN ALCATRAZ SINCE THANKSGIVING DAY, NINETEEN FIFTY

TWO. MR. SQDSLL HAS NEVER BEEN CHARGED WITH ANY PREVIOUS CRIT'IE.

VNPibU
100*^1646
cc: 1 - I00-JJ3372 (DAYLET)

i 1 - Sen Francisco (REGISTERED)
« . 1 - New York .(REGISTERED

J

Sources ViBflIV to
SA M. F. MuiiaSOIi, 3/31/5*1.

. I

StP 7J9M
'

[^t»i <V£A >»>kK I.

’V-w



PAQE TWO

HE HAS AN OUTSTANDING SCHOOL AND WORK RECORD. HE HAS BEEN A GOOD

IWSBAND AW FATHER. Vffi BRIEVE THAT IMPRISONI-^BNT OF MORTON SOBSLL

AT ALCATRAZ IS AN UNUSUAL AND UNPRECEDENTED PUNISHMENT. WE

THEREFORE RESPECTFULLY PETITION THAT MORTON SOBELL BE TRANSFERRED

TO A REGULAR FEDERAL INSTITUTION, UNQUOTE, COPIES OP THIS

PETITION ARE BEING FORWARDED BY SEPARATE COMT-IUNICATION

.

'MALONE
"

!
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: V-'

TH ROocinEIC CASE relatively Inactive in the Sostcoi jessachusetta^ area»
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September 7* 195**

SAC, Cleveland (100-20243) •

.
e ^ k

Director, FBI (100-3B7835)
'

NATIONAL C0WIITTBF3 TO S£CU^ *

JTJSTXCi^ IK TNd n03£IJBi>i'G CA»>E

IKTSRNAL SCCUTvlTY - C

ynh copies
the captioned or^arAza-

relative to^[^p|pOSpp|B||B|^ Special Agent Joseph T«
tion aubseque7iI^Io~tTie~Tepo Cleveland*
Logue, dated December IP, 19^3 ,

ap i.xovuxa*

It 16 desired that the Clevel^d^££igg

5|^^^^^^report reflectlnj the detal

^Sec - Hew York (100-107111) (Fer Information)

jxoEXED

'yc:: :zcolJ..i:!r.txtKii<:~
*'
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.1 .»»iAfNi /NFJj-Aiy/yosr
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TAG (10')-3766 ) 9/6/5h

SA m’lAN N. DREES
J* i ^ r “

‘

i- 4'^+ - > i

f
i';!lT,A:j'-:Ln!iA.j

FOR^rroM ao;

IS - c

.'rjrrTEE to seem:: Ju:>ricE

IN Tit: RljGElJBilllO CAGE

On 0/6/51, SA E, JAftUC^ obtained the f<41owlng materiel
froa a trash ,i^:-

. -
. , , pM

1« A one p>*Re miaeof'ra^hed letter datsd C/19/; 4, under the '•

•,
j

|'' "/'rj?

lobt'.'r}ieod "Philadelphia Coacaittoe to Scuu’ o Justice for
. j, ?| V ]'

M iiTON SOUELL in ISk Rosenberg Case," P.0, Box No. 80$, . , '.:• .‘j X- -';

rhlladclphlA 9, Pa. The letter nas alcncd elWi the re- s,. j .^ - '.

produced algnature of JEAN D. FRAWIJIS^ Sxocvtlvip, Seciwterj*^.^^^^^
- ''. ' *->,

The letter la substence points out the unfair trial re'cslVstTki^
''^'

v'v
(
|r:^^

the FtOS?''!B::?’.OS e’Kl MORTON SOnELL in connection with thoir coovicUon by
thtt U.S. OnTOr:ir.;ont. for co.i-rittinc csplonsgo a'-’aincl tiie United States* •"-».! '.‘1 '

j

L’l this connecti •n, the above co.-n'iitt>'*e is laj'ina plans for the ROSKHUiSa
‘

•|
j.

Memorial reek Knd, 6/25,5:6,27/54. The lettei' urr^eo the recipient to attend i

a Bioctinj: of Ua- con’ilttoo on 6/22/5U, at Q;30 p.m., r.t the co^jnittee*s - '
|

HcmkjuarLcrs, 'loom 30, 3rd floor, 93? Qiestnut Street, Philadelphia, uhere^:
^

final plana will be code for the aloroaentioned week end* -f

wmti ^ * a.. ek A A X ^

25-10.

Tlie above item Is being retained as an exhibit In PS 100-37667^01^ > i'i’<

2. A two pa{:o flyer lacuod by "Tho National Comslti^pe to SecufB>‘ ^{/l
Jnctlce for MORTON SOBELL in tho Rosonborg Case," lOjO £th

^
/I

f,
u^'j^

’venuo. Now York lO, N.Y. The fi*ont of the fiver reads :' ! l> b’venuo, Now York lO, N.Y. The fi*ont of the flyer reads '

^
;' ! t

"'Jiipver let them chan<;e the truth of rrir innocence*, ETHEL l i

a-d dur.rjs R0SENHBr.O, June 19 , 1954." Tiie Inside page of the llj

fly^r contains a poon by ETlEt. R0rsj”'.Liv(l entitled "If We Die,** ^'

TNajJSR
t-^yvr.

t''-'
Li/,..4 ':••

-4l?i'p/ ^ L>

n JT 'f/:sa£Vk^.

2co to York>

,
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FEDERAL BUREAU-OF ITjIVESTIGATION

nONFlDHffffifTHIS CA«C OiUaiNATIS AT ,
lJUi Wit mO.

KTSV vnpv ^ \ ^
RE^RT MAOC AT

MEW YOl
OATS WHO< ratlOD rOR WMCH MADE I R0ORT MADE SV

NEW YORK 8/12,

»

17/^ I
gDW..RD J. CmH:jf*c
CKARACTVR or CAtt

HATIONili COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG ChSE, was INTEKI/J. SECURITY-C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

RoBonbarg Children* B Trust Fmd created
6/19/53 Yo** nurpose of providing nalntenaneef support#
educ-tlon# end otbor necessities Lor sons of JULIUS and
BTHa« ROSENBIS^O# executed Soviet agents. ^8#e39*19
are net eolleetlons of Fund. Sxpendituroa totaled
•7#514«24» Balance of Fund as of 6/30/54 amounted to

ii^,324«95« Jero Publishing Company# lnc.« organised
for ourpose of publishing a b^^’PK'imown as ”Z>eath House
ietters of Julius and Ethel-^osen^rg^, of ^30/54»
total sales amounted to )Z!^#639J<^ ^ i V\-

DBTi.lLS: The folllowlft^ Inforcact ion vas made avail-
able l^y T-i# of knovn roll ability:

THE ROSENBERG CHILDREN *e TRUST TOD

According to T-1 the Hosenberg Children *6

Trust Fund was created by a trust Indent \u:*e dated August
19# 1953* EMANUEL H. BLOCH was appointed sole trustee
mtil the appointment of additional trustees#

)l.

agreed to act rusteo

CONMIAL

ho following individuals bid

J>ECLASSIFI£D

PH ^ to

ATTROVD AMD
rORWAROCD:

mciAL ascmt
IN CMARGE

6-Bur :au (100-3B7835) (
-- tl-65-58236) (RM)
1-Chioago (Info) (RM)
1-Cleveland (Info) (RM)

’ WRITE IN THESE STACES

y
^^OPRIATI Igencies

pJiiD ofijrcK-
AI'.TSEt BYRcLiIsa
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COPIES CCWTirtJID

l-Dotroit (Info) (Rll)

1-Los Angolos (Info) (Rl')

1-matnl (Info) (Ri:)

1-Kowark (Info) (Ri:)

l-Phonox (Info) (RI)
1-San Francisco (Info) (RI:)

l-Washlngton PI old (Info) (RI.)
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EW.JIUBL BLO®, OLO a.. i»GR
the Pundi

_ The purpose G IIJW iPUBt PUnd le
Provide for the raolntenanoc# suoport* oc’ucetloat and
other necessities for the sons of JULIUi: and ETHEL .

ROSENBERG, MICiL.EL jL.i^ and ROBERT H.i<RY ROSENBERG.

after the death of
act as trustee of S “Tor

t>'?d

It Should be noted that JULIUS and BTHEX
ROSE?llBERG were executod on June 19# 1953# having been
convicted and sontonood for conspiracy to eomrilt espion-
age >n behalf of Soviet Russia# In the United States
District Court, bouth'^rn District of New York,

crusteo^Tff^^rap ov

T-1 continued by advising
by the Board of Trust e
ms .75#000,00, Uider

rspowored to disburse all funds for expanses
that nay bo found ibeesaary and advisable in the edruinlstra-
ti on of the ^ust Fund. . T-1 noted that the triMt Inden-
ture la dated august 19» 1953i however# eoltoltation# of
funds was oonneneod oi July 6# 1953* #>11 funds collectAd

Jibat^av to ^Dt_'mber_12.Lj.953 were#
hold in

fr^

tg

mds for expenaci
in the edruinlsti
;h6 triMt tnden-
»oltoltation# of
L fmd^eoj^^^e

d

On September 17# 1953 cheeking account
was opened at the Chas*: National Bank# Worth Street branch#
with two deposits totaling 93»324«67. This amount reported-
ly rapresonted the total eontid butions up to that date
and that prior to thut dr.to no expenses of any sort had
been Incurred, . n.

i

The informant hrj been further advised that
•Inoe the ohooking account has been opened# all contribu-
tions received have boon deposited to that account and
exoensea Incurred were disbursed from the same accouht.
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proeedxire employed by -the trustees of
the Fund In regards to public contributions, la to
acknowledge them by a numbered receipt. The Informant i

advised that ooncnittees were set up througout the tkilted
States and Canada for the purpose of securing money for
this Fund and for tho National Committee to Secure Jtis*

tiee In the Rosenberg Case.

Contributors Date Amount

National Committee to Secure
Justice in Rosenberg Case

7/14/53 $ 500,00

Boro Park Dedication Committee 7/21/53 50.00

Rosenberg Defense Committee
of Stockton, California

6.35

Staff of Natl onal Guardian 7/24/53 50.00

Mr. and Krs/ S. HISS 7/24/53 2.00

Committee ko Secure Justice
in the Rosenberg Case

7/24/53 il6.00

T. OIBOl 8/3/53 217.00

Chleago Comiilttee to 8e extra
Justice In the Rosenberg Case

8/21/53 62.02

Boro Park Committee to Secure
Justice for the Rosenberg
Sobell Caso 8/21/53 15.00

Cleveland Con&nltteo to Secure.
Justice

9/1/53 22.00

11
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Contributors Date' Amount

9/9/53 50.00

J0!5 ORAWff - 9/23/53 250,00

Detroit Friends 9/23/53 375.00
•

Miami Comnlttes 9/30/53 47.00

Chicago Comrtiitteo 10/2/53 107,34

valley Stream Comlttee 10/6/53 22,00

Miami Committee 10/7/53 35.00

MALCOLM 10/9/53 200.00

Chicago

Dr, RUOH ^EI2R

10/16/53 19.50

10/21/53 160,00

Miami Co'^ltteo
Z'

10/21/53 20.00

W. 10/21/53 10.00

.N, Jersey Patterson Area
Group of Friends

10/27/53 214.75

Friendship Club 10/31/53 5.00

Vatlcnal Conuiittee to Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg
Case

10/31/53 5j 5oo..oo

Friends 11/2/53 2,502,00

Dorchester Friends 11/2/53 353,45

East Side Friends 11/2/53 896.20

Mew Jersey Rosenberg Cornnittee 11/12/53 5.000,00

Fire Island Friend 11/13/53 130,00
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Contributors

2. H. BLOCK

Toronto Prlonds

Toronto Friends

Toronto Friends

P.

Chi cago-Ro s onberg-Sob e11

M. H.

Ithaca, N.y.

Souths ide Coimnlttoc

Tucson Friends

Chicago Committee

Hr. and vJs, J. AGRIN

'lueens Friends

Friends Sonoma County

phoenix Friends

Chait*^

Q^eoiis Friends

Lower Wostchoster Coramittec
to S.H.

Pete Amount

11/18/53 0 100,00

11/19/53 * 15»00

I1A9/53 10»00

11A9/53 1,373.92

11/23/53 1,000.00

11/25/53 831.60

11/27/53 355.00

11/27/53 49.50

12/1/53 660,00

12/2/53 295.00

12/7/53 90,00

12/9/53 10.00

12AV53 240.00

I2A6/53 745.00

12/17/53 183*00

12/21/53 241.00

12/22/53 210,00

12/23/53 34.00

12/26/53 100.00

12/26/53 333.6?
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Contributors Data

Bay Aroa Committao 12/29/^3

Group of California 1^29/53

Denver Prlends 1^30/53
r

Erato Rzoflkowor KUV 12/30/^3
/

R. LSO/OLD , 1A/5U

Borkeley Prlends l/8/5!4

Springfield Prlends l/ll/$k

Rsglna« Sask^ ComnvltteQ_- l/ll/^k

Vancouver Rosonber^ liomorlal l/l3/$k
_ _ - ,,^i j 1

nth AD ALP 1/20/54

South Side demoncy Conmltteo 1/22/54

Kontroal Coranlttoe 1/22/54

PuoBon Prlenda 1/25/54

Los Aagoles Rosenberg 1/25/54
Chlldrenb Trust Pund

Klami Prlends 1/26/54

Bdxoonton Prlonds 1/20/54

Committee to Secure Justice 2/4/54
for Morton Sobell tn the
Rosenborg Case

Washington, D^C* 2/17/54

National Guardian *, " ^25/54

Amount

? 754.63

75.00

62,04

3.00

227#p0

314.61

107.00

224. 26

862,02

10.00

152.01

100,00

100,00

6,500,00

75.00

165.00
#

1,625.00

204,00

50.00

- 7 -
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The following; schedule will show In detail
the dlabursonicnts made from tho account from Its Inooption
on September 17» 1953 to Juno 30, 1954?

Total Contributions Rocolvod

Diabursomonts from Accounts
Fund Ralslnc Afctlvltlos
Allco Citron'', Campaign Kanager Ol,100,00

Advertising 299.92
Prompt Fross 207*03
lUnna. JBarXttw- 150. 00

20,60
Kalllng-tlsts 19.50
Adelphl Typing Bureau 6.70
Kalllng^Clsts
Adelphl Typing Bureau

J 40.839.19

3, 072.12

General Expenses
J^crftbam net., Aii/^1 75.00

Thotostats / 17.58
Bank Charges 1,65

94.23

Board and Maintenance of
CSilldron / ,

Bem^d

s« RoseMor^
Governess

ci^hos, ^o^Tcai ^ar i,

suopllos'
"y” CauW
SIdncLg-^.saa^ Ihislc Lessons
"Rod^jh^hq^m^

825.00

835.00
770.00

293.34
808.00
73.00
50.00

Total' Disbursomonts

Balance of Fund. Juiie 30. 1954

6
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T-1 advised that in concoction with the
fiind raising activities of this Fund, the trustoos ceased
their solicitation campaign In February, 1954 that

As shown above, the balance of the Fund
as of June 30# 1954 was 4'4l,324«95« Theso funds aro
presently held In the following accounts:

Chase Kational Bank - Worth Street Branch
Chocking Account - Balance nrr bank Hay 26,
1951*

,

'

, ,
0 2,824.:'3S

Savings Account i/22-9465, oponod 5/3/54 2,5P0, 00

East River Savings Bank, 55 John Street
Savings Account ,^10,321, oponod 5/3/54

Bowory Savings Banl:, 110 Bast 42nd Street
Savings Account j?777#772, opened 6/9/54

Irving Savings Bank, Il5 Chambors Street
Savings Account #252.409,' opened 4/28/54

Emigrant Industrial Savings Bonk, 5l
Chambers Stroot
Savings Account #1,486,435, oponod 4/26/54

9,000.00

9 , 000,00

9 , 000,00

9# 000.00

According to Information rocelvcd by
T-1, the records of the Fund have boon rovlowod and have
not dlaclosad any dlscropancics in the accounting for
tho contributions rocelvod and an analysis of the dls-
bxarsomants made out of tho trust funds indicates that
all such dlsbursomonts wero made within the terms of tho
trust Indenture and that tho monlos expended for fund
raising activities and general e;cponsos wore in normal
proportions to. tho contributlbns rocoivod.
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JERO PUBLISHETO COUP--

outstanding capital stock of tho' ^ro Pub-
lishing Connany* Inc, This corporation was organized
for tho purpose of publishing a booloJ&iown as

,

^path i
Houso^^^Letto^ of Julius^, ^and ^E^h

y
l Ri^

^

On Mer(di U* 1953 On account called B-IABUJ3L

BLOCHf Sped el Aceomt » was oponod at the Chaso Batlon&l
Bonkf 335 Broadway, Wow York City, This account was
used as a corporate depository until June 23# 1953* Accord
ing to T-1 sovcral of the bank statonon^ and cancollod
checks pertaining to this accomt havi/ been misplaced and
the Information lator obtained by in regards to this
accoxmt was obtained from GLORIA 'nyrTT,

On Jxily 20, 1953 an account in the nano
of Joro Publishing Conpany, Inc,, was opened at tho
Chase National Dank, 335 Broadi^cy, Nou York City, For
the period from liarch 4, 1953 to Juno 3# 1954 the salos
totaled v15»639#42. The production costs and other
expenses were j6, 029,65# resulting In a not profit
for tho period# of 09#6O9,77«

T-1 edvlsod the accovcitant ^for Joro
Publishing Company Is the fire of Lowls
Company, 1041 Bro
eulTlUTl'Ul
by tho Prompt Proi
Bogotlaflon^T

pu^l?a]io^§y“§^^coirnany was done
113 4th Ayonuo. Now York ^Clty,-

citi'Sf'^lfOS^rac fc’ were con-
for Pr,9,mot Prasa. Additional workducted by j^RIS ,00

In connoetTon wl ty^tho"b6ol: publishod' was handled by
ANNA G. lu.Un^AN, /63 Columbia HoIghts, Brooklyn, Now

fho export sales and
foreign countrlos was handled by

mado with tho firm of ^anoron an
>wlch Ayonue, Now Yorlf

rights to
'0

IToV* .
York , Cl. ty ,

of the ‘book arc being

10
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Tho follovrlig la a record of the Incomo of
Joro rublishlng Company for tho period of i'iorch 1953
to Juno 30, 19541

S/XES 0 15,639.42

BC?ENSES:
Printing

Sorvlcos,

Editing ,

Art Work
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INPORMAWTS

IDSWTITY OP ACTIVITY IX\TE AGliJIT TO PILE j/

OF SOXJHCE AND/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED V/HOU AND
^ INFOR: .ATT ON FURNISHED LOCATION

Pinaicial Infor-
mation ooncemlng
Joro Publishing
Company and
Rosonborg Trust
Fund

Q/12/^k JOKI A. Instant
Hi'JiRINGTON File

LEADS

CHICAGO, CLEVELAND, DETROIT, LOS .^GELES,
MLr'iMI, KEi/.JlK, PHONEX, SAN FR/JJCISCO, W..SHINGTON
FII1.D (INPOm.ATION)

‘The Information furnlshod by Informant Indicates
that contributions were rocolvod from the torritorls
covered by above field offices, for which Information
copies of this report have been doslgnatod.

It will be noted theso offices previously have
furnished the office of origin %rlth Information eon* - - -
coming the activities of the above mentioned comltteo
and trust fund,

YORK

At Now York. N.Y.



SAC, Newark (100-36202) September 9» 195^

Dlreector, FBI (IOO-3S7835 ) '1

y.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
iriTERKAL SECURm - C

Reurlet August I9?^t report of
SA John F» Burke dated August 25« 195^* - v.

According to Iziformatlon set forth in the
referenced report the above-^captloned organisation
although not too active continues to exist in the State
of New Jersey and has an office at Maplewood ^ New Jersey*

You are Instructed to maintain this case in a
pending status until such time as this organization oeases <

to exist within your division territory* The status of .

the copies of the referenced report furnished to the
Bureau has been changed to pending inactive* The New York ;

and Newark Offices are instructed to correct their conies
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SAC, Indianapolio (100-10652)

SAC, New Yoric (IOO-IO7III)
i 0 1954 ;t trif

IRENE OLQA IHAUEL, «&8
SM-C

Reurlot, 8/ll/5i*«

Tho InTornation aot forth In NY letter, 2/2$/^, captioned
"National Committee to Secure Justice in Rosenbor Casei" IS-C, was

on 12A/53* ft*om Confidential Ibifomantj
Chase National Bank, hi Stredt and Broadiiay,^..vf‘''‘^^''~

^3
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DI''],:CTOH, FBJ (lUO-3d7835) September IJ,

SAC, ciicAGo (100-25530) ’*
: /

,

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IKTE'NAL SECURlTiT - C

.

(Origin: New Xork)

Rerep of SA TOWARD FLETCHER, JR., dated
February 6, 1953# Washington, T),C.

•r. • •£'

A file review at Chicago reveals that the
lead in referenced report, roqueatlng information
regarding the Communist Party and relating affiliation
of individuals listed as having reserva lions at the
Potomac Park Motor Court, Washington, D. C., in Jm oary,
1953» has not been covered.

-

-'V
*

The following information is furnished for - ;

tile purpose of characterizing the individuals listed in
referenced report as having reservations at the Potomac r
Park Motor Court, Washington, T), C., in January* 1953* '

A. C’JflE^'i

7111 Fldgoland

An informant furnlohod Infonuation on January .

31* 1952 * reflecting that a Pontiac automobile with
1951 license 1302U57* registered to A. C OHEN, 7111 South*:;-r'l--

Ridgeland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, was parked in the v

vicinity of a place where other cars were parked by
individuals attending the ''All Nations Press Picnic'* at vp*
Santa Fe Park, 91st and Wolf Road, Tledtvil^e, Illinois*
on July )|, 1951 . According to the informant, this picnic
was sponsored by the CP of Illinois. :

•

7/U/51
CP

1/31/52 SK JAMKS WELSHANS 125-7940,
( 'iypewrltten) P. 17*



DIRECTOR, FBI

' ,
<*<*.*

RE: RATIONAL COMMITTEE 10 SECURE .

JUSTICE IN TIE ROSENBERG CASE

DOLOR t.S HUNSET
9U2 East 33rd Street

Informant stated on January 0, that
WIiORES MUNSLlf attended the New Years Eve celebration ,^

sponsored by the Civil Rights Congress at UE Hall, 37 -V, !

South Ashland -Avenue, on January 1, 195U*

1/1/54 1/0/54 SA WILLIAM J.B. lULTON
CRC (Written)

STEP'IANIE KAUFMAN
1U^5 East 65th Place

An Informant made available In about Uctober,'.
'

1952, aVeetlng card" from STEPHANIE KAUFMAN to EUGENE
DENNIS, who was at that time confined In the U. 5. Pent* .

tentlary In Atlanta, Georgia, after helng convicted for
violation of the S;Tilth Act of 19it0.

Atlanta, Georgia
(Requested)

10/52.

EMMA JOHNSON
370O V/rlghtwood

10/52 SA GEORGE A. mEAT:vni:LL 100-27967-1.

5r
^ •?

An Informnnt furnished information on October
5, 1944^ reflecting t)a t EilMA JO!INSON was on January 28,
1941* ft Communist.

1/28/41
CP.

10/5/44 SA ROBERT B. DOLUOP
. ( Orally)

2



director, FBI REl HATIORAL COMMITIEE TO 5 ECURE'i^i^

JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERO CASE-^'

EDWIN G. JOHNSON
3708 v;rlf:htwood

EDWIN C,
1950 , and
the CRC.

Informant reported on April 2, 1954* that
JOHNSON was a toember of the CRC in Hoyemberi
was chairman of ,tti« Barron, County Chapter

11/50 4/2/54
CRC.

SA JOSEPH P. MeCABE
(Orally)

/
* '

W. R, VIITE, Vice-President, Hldwestern Tool-
Company, 3932 West Dlversey Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
Informed SA JOSEPH P. MC CABE on April 1, 1954, that •

EDWIN 0. JOHNSON, 3708 Wrlghtwood, has been employed A'/J':.*

under hie supervision since January, 1947» WHITE
related that JOHNSON has never admitted. CP membership /t-Vi "'Iv
but defends whatever action has taken by the Communists '

'

and the CP In any corner of the world. V/HITE stated it
was his Impression that JOHNSON Is constantly followed

>

the program of the CP for a number of js ara and has
contributed to numerous collections, the purpose of
wlilch was to further the cause of the CP. • V

MARfTHOKPSON - '

13025 Drexel Avenue - -
’

'
’ i''' •'

.... .
y/’, y -

An anonymous source furnished information bn^^* ‘

March 1, 19J<b, reflecting tha t MARY THOMPSON,' 13025
was a member of the CP at that time
/TSarTno; '‘522'50';

' .
—

/

SUP VAN
^

36 Eflrit 102nd Street

Dre^tl Avenue
rekTs'CyE^1'

L>

Informant reported on June 2, 1951, that SUB
VAN HOWr. attended a testimonial banquet on May 26, 1951,
at the Packinghouse Center in Chicago celebrating CLAUDE
LIGHTt'OOT's 20 years service to the CP and his election
to the National Committee of the CP.

5/26/51 6/2/51 SACARLN. FREIMAH
CP. (Written)



DIRECTOR, PKC

• r'’y
*' .r.‘

. - o* ,
/*/

‘ > ••
.

^ V. ^

‘ •
•

.JvtT.'t.
•

R2t NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SBCOTE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENEERa CASE

IMS,

Informant furnlsbed information in November*
i953i indicating that SUE VAN HOUW was a maoiber of the
Roseland Branch of the CP in Chicago around 1936 or 1937* .

Chicago ' 1936 and 1937* 11/53
CP,

Unidentified
Agent
(Written)

100-14697-
,1^97. a.-:

GENEVIEVE COLEMAN
«^6U1 V.'est Vaahington Blvd,

Informant advised on March 30. 1953* that ‘

i

GENEVIEVE COLEMAN attended the International Womens Day
'

Dinner sponsored by the Chicago Women for Peace on
;

March 6* 1953* UE Hall, 37 South Ashland, Chicago, .
‘

>

Illinois, -'V-VV .

'

3/6/53 3/30/53
CWP,

WALTER MIXON
6I1.2 East 62nd Street

An anonymous source furnished information on v.X'<'>) . I

May 3, 19^+6, Indicating that WALTER MIXON, 61*2 East 62nd. . .

Street, Chicago 37* Illinois, was at that time a member
''

' 4-
j

of the CP. ^
.

M, SCHOROW
3^33 west Washington Blvd, "

Informant stated on August 30* 194^* that a
Plymouth automobile, bearing 1948 Illinois license
355-462, registered to M. SCROROW, was observed carrying
a PA system at a Communist rally held at the corner of
Roosevelt Road and Troy Street, Chicago, Illinois, on

6/30/43 SA W,L. RXAN . 100-11655,.
(Written)

• . .

SA ROBERT E.
(Written)

HAUSER

0^0
w , .

-4-
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KFECWH, FBI

M .:v ,

‘ '
• I’V*

REt KAHOHAL COMMITTEE TO SECTJRE'"f#‘
JUSTICE IK the ROSENBERO^CASB,f?«'

RI CHART? DAVIDBON
18^4.9 Lincoln Avonue

.•‘i .WC*
‘

> <

SAMUEL WEINBERG
'

UltU6 South woodlawn Avenue

It Is noted that the Chicago telephone director/
lists a telephone for SAMUEL C. WEINBERG^ UUk^ South
Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, •;

On December 16, 1953* Informant furnished a
printed program from the Second Annual Womens Day Tea
given by the Wpmens Committee of the Greater Chicago Negro
Labor Council, an affiliate of the National Negro. Labor
Council, at 4459 South Rarkway, Chicago, Illinois, on V/' .

August 30, 1953, which contained greetings from SAMUEL
WEINBERG,

8/30/53 12/16/53 SA JOHN E. KM TING 100-21213-
NNLC.

:

* 1B1(81). :

A search of the indices of the Chicago Offioe ..

reveals no information, in addition to the information V; •

furnished in the above referenced report, regarding the
following individuals:

JOAN HAPEHIK, '

'

303 South Central Aveniie. 'V
V

JOrCE PERLMAN,
5ui5 V.’ost Maypole Avenue.

EUZABEIH MTTER,
2^74^ North Leavitt*

..,s

X- -‘K;-. ..

-5-


